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The title ul 	 d natr , 1 h..,  wen carried 
',Auk oiranizing Ploject, al,',  kiln*? a. isv,:diris, 
te,  "metican itrotherhood, 11,1.antown 	 leloyne 

Inieprolleoate Chapter of 1/0'fl., anC F.Jack student 
A85r1Ciat3elle." 

The complexion and tiliganivtietnal sttucture have 
arYIrciablv changed in recent r-onlhb 

1.os example, as re, fidly 0! ill-roily ,o11. J969, 
4 et, one, Two, Three, and ) , Irr 	p?.. d t 	I I I r [rime 

Ii's become the domiAnt 	 vl"tence-prone 
Itftoer group in 10emphis 	ihe o• 	rau.rella organi- 

:ation, Pluck organizing.  Preyof 1, 	 iniunct for all 
purposes. Its origial le"dev ,;, 1.u.'h as Charles 

Lavcine Cabbage. John Burrell 	 dwinl ,Ietnetta 
rar)t, l1. -and JAPACS rImore 	 re Al in Aail. The 
:qte-'murican Prntherh000 cell ceasem PO 	%hen Owen 
(ollpge verged with letloyne ftillege n etivreev. 1968. 
;DC3C lb iii longer any LeMoyeg .  'nler'oticelate ':11111ter of 
P; t11.(!'. 	.Anuther original cell 	the P'icit 	t ud sit. /.ssociation 
(PcA),.eansisting of black stulentr, Al '1,vmphi 
Fniversitv Ev6r), Is completrt Indell.ndent and autonomous. 
Fur all practical purposes. the invade vi is now the bole 
rerlining activist black Pore! organization. For strategic 
and 'public imnge" reasons, Inv:iderc sometime.r. refer to 
themselves ns black /hated front and ll.n.munitv Organizing 
Project, but the latter two names exist in name only. 

These four source!. added U.:At ,Nliwe late August 
and !.eptember, 196b, there hr.,- heen 	r'atio'n fhange in the 
innct structure and active ne.-/Irshtt$ 	;tiv,Act TA,. The 

olipinzt) poop of Invaders-, 	activ=. doling Inc !.?ring and 
smmer of 1968, have largely ut...v3ed Ifs ppve.iito, mostly 
tuining to critie as an avoc,,tion. 	rocw lo.Pori ,..r group has 
tfAcri their place, roost of 0):!'r are g 	 !,'Illy bent. 
Itti 	I' LAW ifc 	tow*.  1 y 	 .1.,  3 I r of I since 
C:iver!t. 	 vine) watv.on, 	 :th. 	-!,e Turks, 
e.Autice 0.4rwirle, and Cacle:atua '* t101. 

1.4 

I— 
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They added that recotds 	wilolAined by 

Cacheatuh Vndre Smith and StsOloy Venng And that Melvin 
Smith sleeps at the headquarterq. 

On January 6, 196'1. 'olive' vete Added that prior 
to wwing to 271 Vance, InvAd 1,1,1ht ,.ovh or.e help of Reverend 
V. Ralph Jackson and 4r.ckiel r.:11.133.; 	10 move to 351 
Vance and that Pell had venIi I the 1.,1141i4v. from Van Court 
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(
tudents for a Itemocratic Socis.Iv, lard 'Audent Non-Violent. 

ommunication, are sot forth in the _Appendix. 

I.  INVADER B7ADr.,T4RfM.: 

Joidinating Committee, mentio -vd hereinafter in thin 

Characterizations ui flack "Anth•:1 PartY. 

On Pecembor 17, 1968, SOurie 1414. related Invaders 
were moving from Clayborn Templt, Am' church, 21:10 Vernando, 
to n rented store front. at 271 Aline*. 	'11102 Itis.hop of 1.41E 
Church ordered Dr. H. Ralph /OuhfiGn, trip r•:1':,1  01 AML 

Minimum 	lary Division, 276 ri.Inandr, .tr.d ovei'eer of 

Clayhorn, to get them out. 	'a!tson, la e,Pdcr to pacify 
and at some time "use" Invads'n:. cervefred ullh Reverend 
Ezekiel Bell, newly elected Paw:Jden4 of -r.mphis N_Akcp 
Ch7eqer, to pay their rent. 	!-11:sop 	 the money, 
at !;120 a month rent, totopsIbly Ito. 1,1" oTeaury of 
Community on the 'dove for Eilnliitv 	 a group of 
Memphis Negro ministers. Bell. who is ACIIVP In COM!;, 

along with JAMON, gave the invadori (ash wincy vith which 
to pay the rent. 

The new building is Pented trom flvin J. 
Ve07,,nbacker, who operates a 1.11..411 fruiturt7 ntore at 
275 fiance. The original lea..... chriwe-i 1.cverenii lz.ckiell 
as lessee, Showirr. the rental group mot A!4 Invaders but as 
n phantom group, "Community Prgant ;-Joicet." re Later 
deleted his name and listed 	Invalerct., on Pigford and 

Harrell McC011ough, as the 1u9sees. The lease runs from 
December 23, 1968, to June 73, 1969. 

Later on January 5, 1969, -owlrcs One, Mu, and 
lhree advised the Invaders h'd moved into 171 Vance and 
obtained a telephone, number 57'7-513u 
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P ity Ciumpany, but after the 4ecemblir 12. 1968, arrest of (ca 
once Watson, who was trying to break into the building, 
his arrangement was dropped. 

On February 10, 1969, Source Two advised that a 
f February 6, 1969, Invaders office, a store front at 

271 
an . B. Dick mimeograph machine (inoerative), rented for

am...  
V 

	

A 	 p
ance, had two couches; two desie,; two filing cabinets; 

them by Grant Harvey, male PO.gro, an assistant to Reverend 
Ur. II. Ralph Jackson, Director of Minimum Ulary Office, 
MP_ Church; a rented Xerox creying machine, rented from 
Cooper Office Supply Company; a Coca (ola machine; plus 
pictures on the walls of FldPidee (leaver, a fugitive from 
ralklend, California, and leader of Mack Panthers. 

	

113. 	INVIM1.11 FINANCES 

As recently as February 20, 1969, SourLes One 
and leo advised that Invaders have a sa.all bank account at 
Tri-rqtate Bank, a Negro-owned and opltared inetitution, under 
the name of "invaders, inc. - Lemmuntiv Relations." signers 
of checks are Donald C. Pigiord, Cacheatuh Smith, and Lance 
Watson. This nccount is very span, averaging about $33. 
To date Invnders have received no ble contributions. Reverend 
Ezekiel Bell, in an effort to improve their "image," has 
arranged for them to sell, each Saturday, 1,000 to 2,000 
copies of "Tri-State Defender," Memphis weekly newspaper, 
a Negro paper owned by Sengstacke Publications. It is 
significant that the "Defender" has recently given Invaders 
a "good press" by denying that they Are young hoodlums and 
saying that both the black and white communities should 
listen to them. 

IV. OFFICERS 

On November 26, 196R, Sourves One and Tao advised 
that current officers of Invaders are: 

Chairman: 	 lance yiweet 	wine)Watson 

Co-Chairman: 	 .each 



EL: INVADLRS 

Minister of 
Public Relations: 

Minister of 
African Culture 
and History: 

ucy I.eu Turks 

!klvlvin t;mith 

Secretary: 

Minister of 
Defense: 

Assistant 
Ministers of 
Defense (3): 

Minister of 
Internal Security: 

Joint Treasurers: 

Business Manager: 

Frank V. Mitchell 

(Acheroun Undre Smith 

Robert Lewis laylor, also 
known t,ti nvbeit Louis Taylor 

rave 
Robert Lee 'Torn Bread" Filson; 
John Charles (abbage 

maurief. lewis 

TAmes ,Pegues; 
l/onald C. Pigford 

Donald C. Pigford 

Minif-ter of Finance but 
resigned in November, 1968, and no replacement has been named. 

On January 27, 1969, e;ourc,, Eight advised that 
the telephone 527-5130 is listed in 'Lilt! name of Donald 
Pigford, 1778 Keltner Circle tI31, wife Mary Pigford, a 
teacher at Lincoln Junior High :choc/. This telephone is 
listed in the name of Black Wtod tr?ont, Community 
Relations Office, which foriper/y hsd to 	number.  
525-9745 at Clayborn Temple, in soft.: ni Malcom Douglas 
Blnekburn, pastor of Claybotn 

1.- 
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V _IC/1HD OF DIRFCTORS 

(
On February 20, 19(39, Soulce One advised that 

tic up-to-date list of Board of Directors of Invaders 
onsists of: 

Roy Lee Turks, unemployed, legal residence 
2376 Dexter, born March 10, 1949, at Tunica, 
Mississippi; 

Melvin Smith, unemployed, iesidenee - sleeps 
in Invader Neadquivrtels, 211 Vance, born 
May 19, 1939, at fheeard, Mississippi; 

Maurice Lewis, unemployed, reidence 939 Maple 
Street, Memphis, usee alias Maurice Keyes; 

Cacheatuh Undre Smith, unewloyed, residence 
172 West Person, Apartment 6, born December 17, 
1949, at Memphis, lennessee; 

Merrell McC011ough, student, MSL7, residence 
1445 Clementine, age 23; 

Charles Laverne Cabbage, unemployed, currently 
in Shelby County Jail awaiting State trial on 
carrying pistol, third degree burglary, and 
Federal charge of lailure to report for Armed 
Forces induction, born April 8, 1944, at 
Memphis; 

coby Vernon Smith - Southwestern College 
student, residence 2240 Brown Avenue; 

John Burrell Smith, unemployed, currently in 
Shelby County Jail, recently coevicted of 
inciting riot at (slyer Hien School May 17, 
1968, and awaiting trial on charge of possession 
of marijuana and legend chugs, born January 13, 
1943, at Darling, Mlesissippi; 

1 

_y_ 
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Joe Lee Burns. Sr., also kofyrn 11.4. 
residence 1116 James, FBI 

Jewell, 
age 48; 704144Wit$,W 
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Sonny, Jose h 

11"ini "" 7rmil , born 
cti(ttlIn ; 

Is, and Lavelle Marion 
Memphis Police Department 

45 at Chicago, Illinois 

r 

• 

4 

Imvsintrs 

Lance (Sweet Willie Wine) vaison, unemployed, 
currently in Shelby County Jail in lieu of 
Peace Bond and on charges of carrying a pistol, 
born August 19, 1938; 

ponald Clarence Pigford, student, MSV, resident 
1778 Koltner Circle; 

1RWi6 Vielch, part-time employee at Midwest 
Dairy Farms, residence 1429 Greenwood, born 
July 27, 1941. 

VI. CURRENT ACTIVE INVADERS 

As recently as February 20, 1969, Sources One, 
Iwo, and Three advised that the following is the basic 
current membership of InvaderF:, many of whom are new, 
and that the membership is highly fluid with a constant 
turnover in membership. 

This has been basically verilied by Lieutenant 
E. H. Arkin, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police Department, 
who on February 20, 1969, assisted in compiling the 
following list, based on current information in the Police 
Department files: 

Carl S. Armstrong, born February 19, 1947, 
(not verified), residence 236 r<  hland, 
Memphis Police Department 4iaai#INW,  unemployed; 

Leroy Bledsoe, also known as "Red," born 
March 5, 1950 (not verified Bureau of Vital 
Statistics)(NVBVS), residence 817 Lewis, 
employed E. H. Crump Hospital; 

Joe Lee Burns, Jr„ akso k9ciwn las King Jewell 
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Clatih 1- Davis, Jr . 

?art Pavis, Jr., reidehte 4..rrid Manchester, 
Memphis; 

Thomas "Tom" 

Johnnie Lee Friers'',. resinevce 1916 Foster, 
born June 25, 1945 fNuiv;,). 

Vaymond Fuller, 853 Icka. 	21 to  24; 

Frank (heralds, Jr., 14 test 4010radro 
Arartn,eii 3, !.Ymphl*% 	Tepultmeol. 
born October 14, 193 7  (NVIlvl. 

4. 

James tchvard 	 lnd 
Memphis Pulice 1*I197 vent 
October 16, 1949 rvItv.i. 

1 1 • kvenve, 
born 

Porace n411 	,1" 	 vemplvis 
T)epartment 	 loin July 11, )949, 
or July 11, 	au t'AV01; 

Mack Charles 7,ardln. 3rinr. Lnown as M. C., 
366$ Vance, 1. and i 417 1.1oden, qemphis 
Police ttepartkent NM born lecember 25, 
1952 (N‘TIVS-); 

Marlene Perron, residPnce 1.049 Tunica; 

F.mmett Rouse, :711 	Paikaay, Memphis Police 
Department mum born June 1, 1942 (NVIIVO; 
Nathaniel Nesbitt Pohnson, a f 	knOwn as npider, 
Memphis nulice leratirent 	 born 
Feb/vary 16. 1938 r':vw%",-/. 

ErW4 0 4111.• :droll, Anderson Jordiin, 
reprh lc Police Der)+,  l+nenit. 	 burn 
May 16, 1941, or !,,ut ob, 	, 	1;o ) 

Maurice Tdward r..ort 	resiiqene,e 937 Maplo, 
burn lecember 20, i A 41) {W‘' V"'? 
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Brenda Joyce Major, residence 535 Vance, 
f2-:;42=' • born' March 2, 1952 (NVENS); 

• -74 

" •t 	Murrell McCollough, residence 1445 Clementine 
- 	 student,MSU;!).71 

•2-ne^ 
AI_ Winston Lee Middleton, residence 617 Alice,-:".':ftfie.(1..%'6"!....11 177;"e • A  

Memphis Police Department 
April 27, 1941 (NVBVS); 

Frank W, Mitchell, residence 2559 Monette; 	 . 
— 

Eddie Morris, Jr., also known as Eddie 
age 17 born 1N3bruary 22, 1952, at Millington - .2.:--t."71t  
Tennessee (per his mother, Henri Lee Morris).;,-...;.4:2.-. 
residence 7751 Reese Road, Shelby County, 
Tennessee, claims to be older, claiming born 	 •i"" 
February 22, 1946; 

.1- 
Michael Eugene Mountain, 3465 West Horn Lake ...17+1-:.:• 4+ ,12,,aik.: 

• • • - ••• • 	4 4;
1
..eir.,•••••,iti  
',I 1-,  

- • 	„ 
Road, ilex:phis Police Department 
born August 1, 1950 (NVBVS); 

• 
James Harold Homan, 1439 Leland, born 
July 13, 1950 (NvErVS); 

te r•-  	 —1°—  
•LL 	' 	- 	• 	LL•ri• . • 	• • r 

East Trigg;,'-,4- ... 	 • ''.....J.f...4;2',.,144-,•r,. 

M. C. Scales, Memphis Police Department 	
.!"..-.:4",t..1,..... • 

- 	born August 4, 1941, or July 4, 1941, (N 	•- 	„4: :A-,..7,4; 

- ..., ...r?. 	residence 931 Knight Place, operator, Twilight , 	:7!..?P•IpP.'...:3 
e-J....- i. • - Zone Lounge, 299 Vance; 	 .-., 	:•....4-'4 

r+ c: L -4-  
'..,:ill--...„-14..;,-....cac_...h•'ea!t.t1).'/h"...13-1.11:-dr're.  Smith, born December 17, 1949 	

r..1 
--....,.4.,D, -.-7  

!* • 	• 
Otis Parnell, also known as Elijah Parker, 
1533 Marjorie, born June 6, 1948, at New _ 
Albany, Mississippi (NVBVS); 

James Pegues, residence 638 suzette, employed-- 74.7,'74:2.i7;7;.17.-.;:... 
A . . . : .0* ..r.d. .w.i. 4 +-Ay 

as driver for Curb Meat Market, born September . -;:-.:,"±-- -L.. ;:',. 

3, 1914, at Oxford, Mississippi; ,- ,.....2 --r2re....i,-....— 
,.t. 1k ..?' •...;*'!(:,tt 7:_ 	' 

-L": i- 	•••3.•■ 0 . 	r. 
Donald Clarence Pigford, 1778 Keltner Circle,',.„- : ,,,.-4,,....,1_,:-.,:;;,,,-,. . 	,m 
*11, MSB student; 	 .-.. -- .- ,;..,....214,92-.62 

George Edward Pryor, also known as Lepricon, - :-- ::..,..'11--4-404dimi 
- ----t.-:--Kr. 

born May 27, 1950 (NvBvS), residence 280 	„ 4  .7- ... '14 r -.-4••••"!•7 
r 	' -..... • ;'4.,1S--4 -, . 

, 	,- 

(NVBVS) residence 172 West Person, Apartment 	..'"*i-reliitti3.:4  
• (1,t- 

r 'rt4  

' 	- • 
.14:4  
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Coby Vernon Smith, tv, idee.- 2240 Drown, 
student, ;;enthweste.r 
July 17, 1940 Ovb- 

John Charles Smith. /430 luilentine, 
born Drtn.ber 12,1919. at Memybis (NVPVS), 
FBI 11111111111 

 

Melvin Smith, born R:IN 19, 1940, at Sberard, 
Mississippi Ooliw.F.T. residence 271 Vance; 

ttLel Mae Staples, 	am' 9-n a, Abtl 
MAe Taylor and Mrs. 1,•.tere 	1Pyler, 
residence 1505 Mennr,ot, Wrel January 19, 
1952 (NIBVS); 

Melinda laylor, re:A/lc/we 	LAphy Thomas 
boulevard, born Sert.'""bet '0, 1952 (NMI'S); 

Hebert Lewis Tayln!, 	 lee-ember 3, 

1947, or toscember 3, 1949, u/ Putembi:r 3. 
1D50 COBV0, MemrhiA Pull.e 7'eparthe.,:nt110111 

Carolyn Thomas, bezn Febtvory 17, 1960 
(NVBVS), residence 435 raAi Sante, 

Roy lee Turks, born 1lArcb 10, 1949, at 
Tunica* Mississippi (4VRV5), residence 
2376 Dexter; 

Evelyn Turner, gilltriend 11 1;ov Turks, 
born December.  31, 394B, al. Proctor. .Arkansas 
(ORI'S), student, PoPdersch Pwsiness School, 
residence 40. '=out!' "th 44 1 eel, I'dmt VemPhiS t  
Arkansas; 

tance hatson, also telveen a 
:4weer. W1111e. and 	?Ilip 	 UPInkt IS, 
1938 (verifv.ex , r , ;141 	yr l a  w!..111phi•c. 

Department 	 N,IA Et.  

ye 

1 
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Robert Andrew Webster, also known As Super Cool, 
1595 East Mcbemore, bc.rn MArch 25 1949 (NVBVS) 
Memphis Police Department 

Lewis Welch, also known as "The Lock," residen 
1429 Greenwood, born July 27 194] (NVBVS), 
Memphis Police Deputment 

Gwendolyn White, alfko known as Guindolyn White, 
born August 28, 1945 (NVEIVr1), residence 373 
Pontotoc; 

Robert Lee "Corn Pread" Wilson, born August 7, 
1949 (NVBVS), residence 13,1 Yet 	fields, 
Memphis Police Department 

George Edward Winfrey, borri January 30, 1935, 
or January 29, 1934 (NVBVS, residence 904 
North 2nd; 

Shirley Young, born February 13, 1955 (NVBVS), 
residence 1311 McMillan. 

';00404,  

VII. OBTAINING OF GUNS AND ADVOCACY OF CRIMINAL ACTS  

On January 20, 1969, Source One stated that 
Invaders are trying to expand fc,rces p  recruiting teenagers, 
and want to train them in Karate. At a January 14, 1969, 
Invader meeting, 271 Vance Avenue, Melvin Smith made an 
emotional speech in which he claimed the whites were doing 
everything possible to destroy the Invaders. He said, "The 
FBI has commissioned Guardsmark to ride around and shoot 
black people if they get out of line. That is all they are 
in Memphis for." (Guardsmark is a private guard-type 
security agency operated by Mark Lipman and Company, 22 
South Second Street, Memphis.) Smith added, "The United 
States gives everybody guns to fight black people with. 
If you don't believe white people are dangerous, ask those 
Arabs what the Jews did to them in seven days." 



V 
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At this meeting Leal‘ welch said, "We are going 

'lunch a campaign and call it 'or'', It.' 'That means 

getting money or auytting elAe ee can use through any mews 

possible." He warned Hoy Lee Turks land Eddie Morris, Jr. 

also known as Eddie Tate, to give no more stories to the 

newspapers, adding, "The next time yeti give out any info 

ation about the organizatier, we arc going to put you in 
the middle of the 9tississipe0 Rive) and station people 

on each bank to see how well veu can swim. That water is 

cold out there this time of the year and when they bring 

the bodies up, they are usually froatn." He added, "The 

Blackstone Ranger have their territxties organized like we 

should have ours. Thoso peofle are together. The police 

don't patrol their territory s•N we a'e also going to get 

down on 'Operation Page' and drive them out." (Source One 

said Pigs is a derogatory term esed hy flack Powerites and 

the New Left to stigmatize )1,  enforcement officers and 

the term was popularized by the MAO,. Panther Party.) 

Welch added that "We arc goarg to take over Vance Street 

and then start down Bernande. As to hoa this is going to 

be done, only certain people are to know right now. We are 

going to get Borne pieces and we need some responsible people 

to issue them. If you want try leave your name and address 

with me for a screening to get one of these pieces, then you 

will be issued one after the screening." (Source One said 

pieces means guns.) 

Source One added that on JAnuary 15, 1969, at a 

meeting of the inner circle of /nraciers at 271 Vance, Lewis 

Welch commented they would start their "thing" tonight, by 

taking a stroll down the street to check on the prostitutes. 

He said the Invaders would soon do all of the pimping for 

the Vance Avenue, Beale Street, Dernindo Street prostitutes, 

all located in the area surr'ittnded by 271 Vance. He said 

if the prostitutes want to ve-ttnue to operate in this area, 

they will pay off or get of 4.10.o stroets. welch added that 

the Invaders would soon start thittire the business houses 

in the area, stating taut they would either pay off or close 

up. He said if the proprietiors callad the police, "we will 

burn them out or off." (Soolre One laid the blacks use the 

word "off" meaning "kill ttvw.") 

I 
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As recently as February 20, 1969, Source One 
Elated that most individual members of Invaders had one or 

617 firearms hidden at home of with friends. . The.Invadeve 

(n  

a ae of February 20, 1969, owned or controlled two crbines 

several shotguns, several miscellanecus varied caliber 

pistols, three .22 caliber rifles, plus a .22 caliber ri 

with a scope. Invader Carl S. Armstrong, as recently as 

February 19, 1969, claimed some of the Invaders had 

procured six machine guns. Source One had no proof regarding 

the machine guns. Source One added that on or about 
February 19, 1969, invader Leroy. Blecsoe brought several 

.22 caliber rifles to Invader, headquarters, 271 Vance. 
Lewis Welch, fearing a police raid, directed Roy Lee Turks 

and Don Pigford to hide them. lhey •ere taken to Turks' 
mother's house on Dexter Street. 

VIII. REVELATIONS OF INVADER PFN HEARD BERRY AND WIFE 

. JOHNNIE MAE BERRY RECAHIb1NC MVADERS AND THEIR 

AUGUST 24_,  1968  SHOOTING OF POLICY OFFICER  

On January 16, 1969, Lieutenant E. H. Arkin, 

Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police Department, made 

available a lengthy legal-size copy of a statement made by 
Invader Ben Heard Berry, male Negro, residence 17 East Farrow, 

Apnrtment 1, made in the office of the Attorney General, 

Shelby County, Tennessee, in the presence of his attorney, 

Russell X. Thompson; Investigator E. L. Hutchinson of the 

Shelby County Attorney General's Office; Lieutenant Tommy 

H. Smith, Homicide Bureau, Memphis Police Department; 

Lieutenant E. H. Arkin, Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police 

Department; and Jewett Miller, Assistant Attorney General, 

which was taken on January 2, 1969, at 10:30 a.m. This was 

typed by M. E. Fortinberry. It was aith regard to the 

shooting by several Invaders of Patrolman Robert James Waddell 

and Lieutenant J. D. Moore of the Memphis Police Department 

on Saturday, August 24, 1968, at approximately 9:10 p.m. 

Berry has indicated a willingness to turn State's 

evidence in this case, implicating himself in the process, 

after consultation with his 'attorney, Russell X. Thompson. 

He stated that with him in the shooting were John Gary 
Williams, Womax Stevenson, Ovae McKentie, and a female 

(John Gary Williams' girlfriend, whese name be did not 

know). (It is noted that this is Gloria Faye Goodman.) 
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RE: INVADITS 

-4-4-- 	He said that the plana to shoot the police officer,. 

( 

were made following the earlier arrest of John Henry Fer 'son 

near the Invader headquarter.,, then located at 1310 Flor a 

street, when he was arrested after menacing motorists id 1 

what turned out to be a toy rifle. Pe said he hed been 
the Neighborhood Organizing Project office of the War on 
Poverty Committee, which is also being used as an Invader • 

office, at the time the word was received that John Henry 

Ferguson had been arrested, and that initial plans to ambush 
an officer in retaliation were made at that time. He said a 

large number of Invaders were present at the time and that 
the initial idea to ambush the officer in retaliation was that 
of Oree McKenzie and that thereafter Oree McKenzie, John Gary 
Williams, womax Stevenson, and Hen P.'rry decided to go through 

with the operation. He stated that the Invaders were using the 

Neighborhood Organizing Project offiee for their headquarters 

at this time. 

He said that they had learned of Ferguson's arrest 
at approximately 8:30 p.m. and that some of the Invaders had 

made the statement if he was not turned loose within an hour, 
nll hell would break loose. Pe stated that this statement had 
been made to a Lieutenant of the Memphis Police Department. 
He stated that John Gary Williams was not actually present 
when this statement wan made but arrived shortly thereafter 
with a young woman, since identified as Gloria Faye Goodman. 

He stated that the five individuals, including himself, then 
went around to his apartment at 17 Fast Farrow, and picked up some 
firearms and rifles, specifically three rifles, one a 7.62 

millimeter Russian make rifle, the other a .303 British carbine, 
and a 22.250 Remington, all three having bolt actions. He 

stated that his wife and son then lived with him at 17 East 
Farrow and that he had had the weapens most of the summer 

off and on but that the only one belonging to him was the 
.303 carbine. He stated th' 27.250 Pemington belonged to 
John Burrell Smith, Chairman of the Invaders, and that the 

7.62 millimeter Russian rifle belonred to Charles LaVerne 

Cabbage, Program Director of the Invaders. 

He stated that he (- Pee into possession of the rifles 

of Cabbage and Smith because they had both been in the habit 
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of keeping their rifles in the same place and that at one 
they kept them at Cabbage's mother's house, 234 Ingle 

but they were afraid the police would find them, and dec ed 
to keep them at Berry's place because the police did not 

know his address at the time. Ile claimed that he bought lig 
rifle at the woolco Store in Southgate and he assumed th 
Cabbage and John Smith got theirs by stealing them. He sated 

that the ammunition for these rifles was purchased at 
Various places, such as Woolco, York Arms, and other hardware 

stores. 

He stated that Womax Stevenson and Oree McKenzie 
tarried the rifles out of his apartment and that John Gary 
Williams drove his car around to the apartment, picking 
them up in the roar thereof. 7,1e said it was a green Camara 
(a small Chevrolet) and that rdoria Yaye Goodman was with 
Williams at the time. 

They put the rifles in the trunk of the car. They 
went back to the Neighborhood Organizing Project office, 1310 

Florida. Oree McKenzie and Ben Berry went into the office, 
leaving the others in the car. The purpose of going inside , 

was to got some ammunition. which wa4 located on a shelf in 

the back of the Neighborhood 9iganizIng Project office. They 

remained there for about five minutes, during which time Oree 

McKenzie got a "firearms piece" from John B. Smith, which he 
said looked-like a .45 caliber, but is actually a 9 millimeter 

hand gun. Thereafter, John Gary Williams. Womax Stevenson, 

Oree McKenzie, and Ben Berry decided to ambush a police 

officer somewhere in South Merphis since this is the location 

where John Ferguson had been arrested earlier that evening. 

Be said Gloria Faye Goodman did not enter into the discussion 

but was present when the discussion took place. They decided 
to ambush from the railroad down near the lumberyard in 

Southwest Memphis. It was understocd that Gloria Goodman would 
make a phone call to the Police Department, saying something 

to the effect that there was a fight in the vicinity or a drunk, 

requesting that the police cone to this location immediately. 

They did not plan to ambush env specific squad car, merely any 
squad car which might come along. 

It was decided that Womax Stevenson. Circe McKenzie, 

Gary Williams, and Ben Berry would stay at the scene while 

Gloria Goodman went to make the phehe call to Police 
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ILL; INVADFRS 

Haadquarters to draw a squad car'into the 
area. It was a 	. 

( 

dead-end street, running into a railroad. 
Gloria Goodma e 

would remain in the car nearby so that the
y would have a 

means of getaway. 

He said they remained there about 10 or 15
 min tes 

before the squad car which they shot at came by. He said`"'  

that when they finally shot at the squad car, each one of 

the four males shot one time. Everyone thought it was a 

miss, so they left. He said that the purpo
se of firing at 

the squad car was not specilically to kill
 one or both of 

the occupants, just to take aim at the car in general. He 

pointed out that one young man came in the vicinity and saw 

them, either before or during the actual s
hooting, and that 

he ran with them after they had shot, but later disappeared. 

After the shooting, the weapons were thrown in the 

trunk of Gary Williams' Camaro. They came back north on the 

interstate expresswayto McLemore and Kansas, where Oree 

HcKenzie and Womax Stevenson got out. He stated that he 

(Derry) later got out of the car on Florida Street. He said 

that Oree McKenzie was to destroy the guns
 after the shooting, 

but he did not know if this had been perfo
rmed. 

He claimed that he wns Vice Chairman of the 

Invaders at-the time and that other office
rs were Richard 

Cabbage, younger brother of Charles, who had been the 

Chairman; Larry Larue Davis, Treasurer; Or
ee McKenzie, 

Executive Secretary; Arthur Norwood, Minister of Defense. 

He said John Henry Ferguson had not been an officer of the 

Invaders but had been considered a leader by the public 

Since he was always 	the limelight. 

With regard to others aware of the plans 
to 

ambush the squad car on that particular ni
ght, he said that 

John B. Smith was aware that something was going to happen. 

He did not know what specifically but vas 
bound to have known 

something was going to happen when ('tee McKenzie wont in to 

him to get the pistol and ammunition at Ne
ighborhood Organizing 

Project headquarters. He said that Charles
 Cabbage was probably 
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'mare that something would happen because one of the rifles 
belonged to him. Queried as to how mere ownership of the -letfle would make him knowledgeable el the ambush, Berry 

( 

clnlmed thnt the rifle of Csbbage had been obtained earl er 
that day, specifically August 24, 1968, from where Cabba e had kept it in Lakeview Gardens. 

At this point it will be recalled that Cabbage 
and his girlfriend, Edwina Harrell, were, according to 
Source Three, staying at the time jr,  Lakeview Gardens at the residence of Rick Henry Taylor, located 368 McFarland, 
end this information was furnished In Lieutenant U. U. Arkin, who has since advised that the Attorney Ciencral's 
Office has interviewed Rick Henry Taylor, wno was uncooperative with then in furnishing any good lead information.) 

'414.1. • • 

rr: 1NVaDIV—' 

no stated that the rifle IT•yd been obtained from Cmbhage earlier that day for the purpose of ambushing a 
squad ear at some time but not at any specific time. He stated that the rxecutive Board of the invaders, consisting of President Richard Cabbage, Vice Ptesident Ben Berry, Minister of Defense Arthur Norwood, Business Manager Thomas "Hutch" (Mirk, Treasurer Larry Bevis, and John B. Smith, the liaison between the invaders and the Black Organizing Project, and an Cabbage, Minister of Information, and Donnie Delaney, artist of the Invaders, were nil aware that ultimately a squad car would be ambushed. 

Be explained that the first discussion regarding e possible ambush came up right after an incident in Oakland, California, where the Black Panthers and the Police Department had a shoot-out. He claimed that the Invaders had done some corresponding with the Black Panthers and other militant groups throughout the nation, and that since the Panthers had declared war on the police in California, the invaders had been asked by the Panthers to df• the same in Memphis, and that the Panthers had also asked the "Commandos' in Newark, New .lerney, and different organizations throughout the country to do the same type thing, and at this point the invaders started to build an arsenal for this purpose. He was unable to elaborate. 
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RE: INVADERS 

:';:_ 	He stated that the Executive Board of the Invade a 

1: 

was split, with the President inking one half and the Vi 

President, namely Ben Berry, taking the other half, and 	at 

Berry, being Vice Chairman, took over the militant half, 

and Richard Cabbage, the Chairman, took over the politic 

half. This was in order not to slow up the processes of he 

organization so that they could operate more effectively in 

a semi-independent basis. Pe said that working with him 
were Minister of Defense. Arthur Norwood; Donnie Delaney, who 

had the title of Minister of Arts and Crafts; and Womax 

Stevenson, who had the title of Assistant Minister of Defense, 
and that their job was to plan and build up the arsenal. 

He stated that they had been in limited contact 
with Panthers and other militant groups since the last part 

of 1967. Be stated that Johe B. Smith coordinated the whole 

movement. He stated John B. Smith WAS the one who had 

contacted the people outside the city and that John B. Smith 
knew some fellow who worked at the Army Defense Depot. He 

claimed he did not know if he was white or Negro, and that 
this man had indicated he could probably get them weapons. 

He said Charles Cabbage had some contact in Atlanta, Georgia, 

to get rifles, pistols, and ammunition, and that he did not 

know if Cabbage had over received any and did not know that 
any had ever been received from the Army Depot. 

He stated that ultimately every member of the 
Invaders had a weapon of some kind. He stated that he had been 
responsible for gathering them together, some rifles, some 

shotguns, most of them obtained through break-ins and 

burglaries, some taken from cars or trucks, some purchased. 

He stated that John B. Smith and Charles Cabbage were doing 
the corresponding with Black Panthers and any other militant 

groups throughout the country. Some of them were typed, 

some were handwritten. He &s id records were kept at various 

people's houses. Some might be at Larry Davis' house, some 

were kept at other people's houses. They were purposely kept 

scattered so that if anyone was captured, police would not 
find the entire records. He did not know specifically with 
whom Cabbage and John R. Smith were allegedly corresponding. 
Ile said that his mother, Mrs. Jessie Mae Berry, 59 East Trigg, 

who works at the Health Department, saw them as they were 
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going from his apartment back to the Invader headquarters 
( in John Gary Williams' car and could verify the fact tha 

they were all together. 
	. 

In a separate statement, also dated January 2, 
1969, Berry told the above individuals that he had joins -- 
the Invaders during the sanitation strike in Memphis, 
Tennessee. He said he had first learned of it while 
visiting the War on Poverty Committee office, 161 Jefferson. 
He said the initial organization had been founded by former 
Carver High School students Donnie Delaney, Oree McKenzie, 
and Larry Davis. He stated the Invaders normally met once 
a week, with a general meeting, and business meetings at 
least each two weeks, and that most meetings were held 
initially at John B. Smith's apartment, 1644 Hanauer, 
Apartment 2. He stated that they would discuss recruiting and 
benefit shows for raising money, but that violence was not 
discussed at the regular meetings but was sometimes discussed 
at business meetings. He stated that Van Cabbage would 
frequently make notes, and take the minutes of the meetings 
home with him. He stated they frequently would discuss 
burning stores in South Memphis such as McGee's on Person, 
Green's on Kansas, Silver Saver Stores, the service station 
at Parkway and Expressway which he thought was a Texaco 
station, Wabash Screen Door Company, on the night of the 
ambush, August 24, 1968, all of these to be diversion type 
burnings. (It is known that the Texaco station was burned 
during the summer, as well as the !abash Screen Door Company.) 

He stated that at McGee's burning, Arthur Norwood 
and Thomas "Butch" Clark were involved and that Norwood was 
also involved in the service station burning. He stated 
that at Green's, Van Cabbage and a new member were involved 
At Silver Saver's, Norwood, Delaney, and "Hutch" 
Clark 	were involved, Delaney being there to watch, Clark 
and Norwood doing the actual burning, and that at Wabash 
Screen Door Norwood did the burning. He claimed that this 
group hoped eventually to commit lots of acts of violence 
and have supporters commit acts of violence to divert and 
dissipate the strength of the police. Be stated that the 
over-all group was the Black Organizing Project, an umbrella 
group, having subordinant groups such as a IRMloyno group, 
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RE: INVADERS 

Memphis State University Black 'Student Association, the f mer
 

( 

Oven College Afro-American Frrtherhocd, the Invaders, an a 

group from the downtown area kec.wn OF the Downtown Assoc tion
. 

He stated that the Afro-American Brotherhood, The Black 

Student Association, and the Mack Organizing Project we 

more political in nature. The rest, he said, would fall 	
to 

the militant category. The gycups were loose-knit but did 

have some liaison with each other, 

He claimed that in the Lamar-Airways Shopping 

Center, the merchants are paying for protection to the 

Avengers, the Iron Curtain,and the invaders. He said that 

the Invaders did not call it pretectlon; they called it 

merely a "ghetto tax." He said it wos like a business 

which is in a poorly developed neighborhood will have to 

pay so much a week or month to help develop that neighborhood;
 

otherwise, something drastic might happen to the business. 

He claimed that the Harlem Pr'use used to pay VS a week and 

that some of the stores in the shopping center, some of 
the 

liquor stores, paid as much as 5,50 a week. He said a business
 

would have a choice of either moving or paying. He stated 

that the collectors could be anyone from the Executive Board. 

He claimed he had never personally collected any money from 

these businesses. He stated that to the best of his 

knowledge Larry Davis, Treasurer; Thomas "Butch" Clark, 

Business Manager; and Arthur Norwood more than likely 

collected the money. He staled that Larry Davis was the 

Treasurer and claimed that Davie would occasionally give 

financial reports and would deprsit money in the Tri-State , 

Bank in the name Black Organizing Project. He claimed that 

the Black Organizing Project purchased an old Rambler. He 

stated that they opened a business o" bought a partnership 

into a business, the Afro Cleaners at. Michigan and South 

Parkway. He did not elaborate. 

He stated that John P. Smith, Charles Ballard, and 

Emmett House apparently looked into the possibility of 

getting hand grenades from _rameone up north, either in 
Detroit or Chicago. but could furnish no specifics. He 

claimed that many members of the Invaders use marijuana, 
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RE: INVADERS 

as well as Robitussin, AC (a codeine base cough syrup). 
-Pe claimed that moat of the uQere burg around John B. 

( 

Smith's apartment before he WA? arrested and that this 
was known as the "crib." He claimed that John B. Smith, 
Charles Cabbage, Emmett House, Huxley Gibson, Melvin Smi , 
Larry Davis, Oree McKenzie, Richard Cabbage, Van Cabbage, 
and Berry all were heavy users of MAT1JUAne. 	 , 

He claimed that Charles Cabbage had kept his 
weapons in Lakeview Gardens, that he had two rifles and a 
sawed-off shotgun there. He did not specify the place. 
(Again, this is probably Rick Taylor's residence, 368 
McFarland.) He claimed that a lot of violence was 
scheduled for around the time of the first snowfall, 
feeling that the police would be immobilized during that 
time, and that any of the militants who had military service 
would be expected to use those firearms and they expected 
to receive outside help, once the word got out that they 
were having trouble. He claimed that the Invaders had 
never received any help from the NAACP or people such as 
Jesse Turner or Vasco Smith. tie claimed that the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) gave them $500 as a 
bonus for what they did during the sanitation strike. 

Lieutenant Arkin also furnished a statement made 
by Johnnie Mae Berry, a female Negro, age 19, made at 59 
East Trigg, in the presence of Russell X. Thompson, Jessie 
Mae Berry, Frances Thomas, and Jewett Miller, on January 8, 
1969, Jessie Mae Berry being the mother of Ben Heard Berry. 
She said she is living at 17 East Farrow, Apartment 1, and 
that she was at the Invaders headquarters on August 24, 1968, 
in the evening. She left her husband, Ben Berry, at the 
Invader or Neighborhood Organizing Project headquarters. 
She was at the headquarters when John Henry Ferguson had been 
arrested earlier that evening. She also recalled seeing 
Oree McKenzie and John Gary Williams at the headquarters 
on that evening. She recalled that Oree McKenzie and other 
Invaders made a threat to the police after they arrested 
Ferguson, indicating they would give the police 30 minutes 
to release him or else expect trouble. She did recall 
seeing Gary Williams' car drive up behind the Neighborhood 
Organizing Project headquarters, around 8:30 or thereabout. 
She saw her husband in the car. 
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.- 	 She recalled that between 9:00 and 9:30 she saw 

i

Womax Stevenson and Oree McSenzie on Trigg at Kentucky 
coming toward Florida Street. She stated that they look 
as though they had been running; they were sweating and emed 
out of breath. She stated that. Ben Berry later showed u and 
stayed there until the police came and arrested him. She " 
recalled that be had been expecting John Gary Williams to 
come to his apartment shortly before he was arrested but 
did not say why. 

She recalled that shortly after Ferguson's arrest, 
Oree McKenzie had hollered out "If they hadn't let Ferguson 
go in 30 minutes, the city is going down smoking; the 
revolution is going to follow through." She recalled that 
after Ben Berry came home later that night, he kept expecting 
John Gary Williams to bring some "pieces" to his home. She 
said the pieces would be guns. She said that her husband, 
Ben Berry, had been a member or officer of the Invaders and 
that she too had enjoined around August, 1968. She stated 
that he had discussed with her the fact that Lance "Sweet 
Willie Wine" Watson was forming a Black United Front, to be 
made up of militant Negroes, and that he liked his speeches. 
She said Ben would occasionally bring written records to her 
home and that some of those records were at her home as of 
the time of the interview and that she would be willing to 
make them available to the authorities. 

Johnnie Mae Berry continued that she had done 
limited work for the Invaders, had typed some literature 
for them, including one of their crude papers called 
"The Liberator." She said it bad something to do about the 
"pig cops." She stated that some of the material was written 
by one E. Y. McKinley, that a boy named Roy Turks wrote 
something, and that "The Lock" (Lewis Welch) wrote something, 
as did Nancy Watson. Nancy Watson has some connection with 
"Sweet Willie Wine." She said that she had marched with the 
Invaders in some of the hospital strike support marches and that 
she had attended support meetings at Clayborn Temple, usually 
led by "Sweet Willie Wine" Watson. She stated that Wine had 
made remarks that the town should be destroyed if they did not 
get their demands acceded to. Wine even said he would kill 
his own mother if she got in his way. 
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She stated that Robert Lewis Taylor of the 

Invaders had told marchers to knock people down if they 

( 

in their way and that he made statements like "they were 

going to kill crackers" (black terminology for white rac ). 

She stated Robert Taylor and others, not recalled, bad m de 

statements that they would kill any white man for any s 	ific 

Negro. She stated she had seen guns in Robert Taylor's car 

which they were apparently keeping at Clayborn Temple during 

the fall of 1968 when they used the rear of that as head-

quarters. She said Robert Taylor had a pistol and that 

James Griffin had a big gun of some sort. Some of them 

were kept under a couch in the Clayborn Temple Office. 

She said she quit working for the Invaders in 

November, 1968. She said they were insincere, that they 

would collect money claiming they were going to use it for 

the poor but instead would spend it on themselves. She 

stated that one time Lance "Sweet Willie Wine" Watson told 

her to go to the Mosque and help Cacheatuh (Cacheatuh Smith) 

and Roy Lee Turks. She stated Cacheatuh was Wine's 

girlfriend now. She said Cacheatuh Smith writes checks for 

the Invaders and that Willie Wine and Don (LNU) (Donald 

Pigford) signed them. She said they once had a firebomb 

on the desk in the Invaders office. She said she had not 

seen any grenades or gas bombs and that she had not seen any 
machine guns. She said that the Invaders bad talked of doing 

a lot of arson if and when the Memphis Fire Department went 

on strike. 

She stated that she had seen several white 

people at some of the Invaders meetings, including 
Reverend Blackburn (apparently Reverend Malcom D. Blackburn) 

and one Kitty or Kathy (apparently Kathy Roop), that she had 

been dating one John Weston. She said another white who 
came around was known as "Curly Top," but she did not know 

his name. Actually she said "Curly Top" was probably a 

girl and she had allegedly married one of the Invaders. 
(Apparently this is Lennice or Eunice Cole,) She also 

mentioned that a white male who teaches at Southwestern 

worked some with the Invaders. She said that some of the 

Students for a Democratic Society (SOS) members from Memphis 

State University had worked on some projects with the 

Invaders but she did not know their names. 
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RE; INVADFRS  

She said another recent active Invader was one 
Maurice (LNU)(apparently Maurice Lewis). She went with f  
wine and Lewis to a meeting at Southwestern where they s ke 
and told how they dislike "crackers." 

lX. HIGH INCIDENCE OF CRIME AND ARMSTS OF INVADERS  

The nPress-Scimitar," Memphis, Tennessee, daily 
newspaper, issue of Thursday, February 20, 1969, page 19, 
carried a feature story captioned "35 Black Militants in 
Trouble Since Last Summer, Invaders vs. the Law--Box Score 
to Date." This was written by staff writer Kay Pittman 
Black, and is as follows; 
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XOTE: Testimony to SUM! Crime 
lie! Court last week revealed that the. Invadero, 
young 1:cmphcs War:: militants last slimmer] 

plane/7d thc ambush shooting of a 
• pol:ccraan fit their headquarters-4  k. - 

than a Ncighl,orhood Organizing) 
Project office fi;taneed by the War 
on Poverty program. 

ra 	WOPC considered the NOP 
project a "bold and imaginative' 
proprcai to keep st:litaiits out of 
tro:41;:e. 

With the conviction of theec In-
vaders on the policeman ambush 

Mrs. Black 	ehorge this week, 	Presa-Selmi- 
tar assigned 	Pittman Black, who has reported 
Invaders' actitiiies since they first attracted pub-
lic attention, to sumv:arize how the black militants 
have fared er;ti. the kw in their various activities. 

Lan,  cmfo,ceinent caicers assigned to check 
the Invader- now compare them to the Black 
Panthers it. C::::for;::a a,.d thc Blackstone Rangers 
in Chicago. ....”;;:y say the Invaders' program in 
Memphis tree potfcriied from 10, points in the ww:er  pe 	plclonn. 

Ir" 

NAY PI7T:1:1.1V DIA.CK 
Pr: u•-:c.MNS r Stan el Mix 

1..r. the isrr.....er cf 1:11Z, the Invaders come into public 
ee, as a bar~: 	yeah organization in Memphis. 

Telly 53 I.::: 	rrie.i.bers are in Shelby County Jail. six 
etsie..1 yesureey a.:.7 iz city jail, six more are out on bond 

alai r..-. various erir.;inal charges and four others 
:ea. e Lre 	ia:: sentences. 

7..e 55 utdevidelle 'evolved: 
Gree ::.-..■ ter,zie, 	executive secretary of the Invad- e  fend 	ey 	aseeeit to murder in the first degree in 

7 ambute, 	of Patrolman Robert James Waddell, 
as-e..ed to raiiers than three and not more titan 10 years. 

Le +vas cor.vicie4 in Criminal Cour: three weeks ago 
ertieiprein; 	a lie: at Carver High School end given 

tenses tete- eze six e tars. The two sentences will be served 
eeerer.t.y. /41,:.71:er.tee teas an area ccerdinetor for the War 

'el.hc:'...eod Organizing Project in the sum- 
:- uf lace 	us in, John Gary Williams, 23, was found ' , 
1.y. in :Re 	case of iment to commit voluntape... 
eslailehte,^ Ltd eedered to serve t:p to two years. 0.  

No Wornex (Seeedy) Steverson, 10, fueriel guilty in the 
Wad lell ambush of assault to murder in the secon dt - 
cicarLe ied given sentence of three to 10 years. Stevenson 
was a volunteer worker w:th the /40P, a S2L.(43 program. 

0  Jelui Henry Ferguson, 20, whese prink of peintir.: a 
toy rifle at passing cars led to his arrest and to the ambush. . 
is under sentence for more than six years for inciting a riot 
at Carver High School last spring, and awaits trial on five 
other chergee, mostly misdemeanors. He is one of the origi-
r.V. leaders. He took part la the Poor People's March on 
Wes:iington. 

c Ben Hurd Berry 111„ It oared 11th assault to 
murder in the ambush of Patrolman 'te'adten. Turned state's 
evidence ageinst three others accused vrit..: him in the case. . 
His trial will come soon. In County Jei:. 

C John Lerrel Smith, 25. sereenced io s:k years for 
Inciting a rim a: Carver. Faces el:are:5 on possession of 
mi.rijuana and illegal possession of iel,end drugs, dating 
from a raid on Aug. 2, le5S by the vice squad oe his apart-
=eat at 1644 Hanauer, Apt. 2. Other rr.i:iter.ts, including 
McKenzie, were also arrested in the raid, most were 

• charged with disorderly conduct but the case was dis-
nlisz:d. McKenzie and Charles Ballard were censured 
by the WOPC. as both were NO? workers. Sraiih first 
made news in the summer of lf,37 when he and another 
militent were members of the Black Organizer, Fra!ect, a 
freerunner of the Invaders, and were charged, Ly Memphis 
Area-Project Smith board members with pureeing black 
power while on the poverty payroll. The other was Charles 
Cabbage. 

0  Charles Lavern Cabbage, 24. one of the original 
leaders of the miliients, under federal indirmeet for re.usal 
to report for inductic -, Also faces trial on charges of burgla-
ry and carrying a loaded pistol. Police said he was found 
with a quantity of blank cheeks taken in burgre of the 
CME Publishing Co.. 531 S. Parkway E. Severs th 

til  
aissar.d «

dears of the checks were cashed in leleraphico The C.7".E 
cen.pany and church were hosts for the Southerd Zheistiai. I 
Leadership Conference Convention in Memphis, which the 
Inverters were accused of disrupting by SCLC vice president 
Andy Young. The late Dr. Martin Luther King was head of 
SCLC."----7—• 
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• • redrina lIerrell, 19. who praire sny is Cat; ace's gel friend. ar nted with him in the CASE Publishing Co. ease, was also hireed with burglary ane faces trial. She and Cabbage air errened cn Aut... 27, If nt the Downtowner hotel. > 	Harrell has been eein‘aree on other charges to 60 days 	he Penal term for deeeeeleig an Innkeeper, one year at 	• Foul Fern for tell:twee possession of marijua- na seed .e.rul one year lei! 	for robbery with deadly wrepon, the sereencee to run roncerrently. On Nov. 10. leaS she was arres.ce et the Holiday-!nn Rivermont, where a guest rencrtee *he was roaming the hallways, and paid a $51 fine on a prasetutioe charge. She was a research-  r; for the War on Pee ;y surer,: tr progran. in 19er., studcat at Memphis State University and a leadenin 
• 

the Slack Student Asroclation there. Miss Harrell-was a' female leeeer o: 	Invaderettes — the auxiliary to the militant ezaup. 
O 4ninrles Semen Ballard, 21, direetor of last summer's NOP. faces che..pes rer.gine helm fist-decree murder to carrying a pistol, in the !ate1 ehreitihe r: another Invaci.r, Anteery Waeree. a. tee Mete i i :17•C". 	iee D. Warren's body was found :ha 77.07ring of 17.:1...n &mined oil Weaver Road between Heraher. 	Cyr:re:s Creek. Ar:ested in vice squad raid on Jehn S:nith's apartment is August, charged with daorderly care •ct, 	teese charges were dismissed. 
O Albert 7.-rizee, :2, charged along with Ballard, in the murder of Wz ere 
O Cherles Heretne:an, 20, also present during marijuana raid or. Smith's soaetrnent in August, but charges were dis-missed. Cite:pee eeeng with Ballard In Warren murder. I• Citliata I..e.ais Taylor, 22. charged with shooting of Loma Parn, vino Teylor said was paying attention to his wife. Tee teen accused of the murder of Warren. police Feld, had Lee. et Teyier's house the night e the murder and za argenue: eeveloped. Warren was shot in a car going scut e nn tee eve!: 51 near the Wnitehevce Shepping Center. 

A :z3 	 police stud, pierced his heart. Warren, Ler, kr.awn e:. :.oDseve't Howard. e'en known as Red, was erreeted. 	 Cii.ferd is Teyeer, on Nov. 7, 1935 by etedro letate in terseviiie ar.d charged with carrying a pistol, peeeesseet e a etolen automobile and possession of nesetieev trete. He was errested under the name cf Roosevelt Ficward, be: celice ssy he and Warren were the same per-son. lie and Lewis were out on bond on those charges. 8  Reeert 1 ea (Lorneread) Wilson, 19, arrested and chargi.6 on .it:, 3:, leee, with robbery of a male Negro, cerreieg a paid:, robbery with a deadly weapon—a shotgun — and cerreirg a piste!. He was one of the Invaders who e.ent w ti.e eccirez of the Naticnal Council of Churches in .lerr.phie atelne fur fueding for the Invaders. 
Rohr tSuptrC.00l) Webster, le, arrested on Nov. 30. chereee vete, carrying a dangerous weapon, fined $50 City Co:: :.a the carrying of the weapon, a razcr, and .etd to stet( en tete bend. On Dec. 20. 1e6a, he was again :meted and charged with carrying a dangerous weapon, a exgen, and With disertleely conduce, bound to state with ead set at 52X3. Now he ts also ureter $1,000 peace bond in enreetler, witti a cs:urbance at Jump & Grab Drive-In ece-ey. 551 	C.ramp. Withesses at the store to the Nov. : tr.4.tent, said Webrier and other members of the lnvad-re. rr.atte threats, used abusive language and waved guns cend the stori. 

6 Hersh 	 also charged in theJump & Grab cideoFeeteet L Maralle, night manager of the stare, 

▪ • 
Laid ILl

▪ 

 ! waved a pistol and threatened to " ow. erfmar teee0s and . burn 	to the ground." He as teen:tr. • : eerrying a tette! and tete:early conduct_ 	the time?: 1.'• Curet Hee w..: already 	jail unable 	make fleet'. band on prior cie roes 6; 	selt with int : tea murder an' simple assault seredieng eat of an in 	nt In wheet challenged peilre to take Lae shotgun from him. lie 1:. • awaiting trial on both counts. 

• Larry Larue Davis, 19, merle:need to eix years for Inciting a riot at Carver High School, last spriel. One of the, original Invaders, he was also one of those retested in the vice squad raid of John Smith's apartment l$st summer, charged with disorderly conduct with the charge d dismissed. 
o nobert Lewis Taylor, Jr. 22. a fireee In the shutdown of LeMoyne-Owen College. On Dec. 7, 3065. fonowing ar-rests for disorderly conduct, one of which was in front of the Neighborhood Organizing Project headquarters—he was eete.-ree,...4 with assault to murder, He atternete to kill of his relatives, police said, and is held to the stater . 	• 	• 

Lance (Sweet Mete Wine) Watson, 30, first In the nce.t. c'ur'ing the Poor People's March on Washington. He get national attention white living in Resurrection City as tite leader of the Memphis group of the Invaders there who marched on three Washington, D.C., schools and disrupted classes in an effort to address student assemblies. He returned to Memphis and said thet he was setting up a Bieck United Front. patterned after the militere Black Panther organization in California, and the: the gL'F would serve as the umbrella organization for e!! of the militant greeps in Memphis, the leading group being the tnvaders. Says he is t 	the chairman of the BUF and that his aeseciate, Roy Turks, who has no record, is the directer. The IIUF operates out ef the invader headquarters, 271 Vance, Watson was also held to the state on charges of ezirryieee pistol and disorderly conduct out of the Jump & Grab incident and bas been unable to make bond. At the time of the Jump & Grab hearing Watson had been free under a $255 bond set on ',en"-  state charge of carrying a pistol. Wiesen has three children. two of whom live with their mother in Milwaukee 	nee . Jr., who lives with Watson's grandmother ' . ;empty's. 

penitentiary at Nashville in 1367-a ter serving a three-year 

_rye.....ea 
Police records show Watson war cued from the state 

'term on a burglary conviction. Police said ° he was first convicted in October 19ei anage .17. pn a charge of larceny. He received a suspended sentence. He wkrester arresete. mischief and shoplifting charges. Ln :else.. 19e1, officers said --• Watson was sentenced to five years in arisen for grand larceny and was paroled after three years. Watson, a tiee school drop-out, was one of the leaders in the take-over of LeMoyee-Owen College. . 
0  Richard Laverne Cabbage, 19, president o! the Invad-ers. Younger brother of Charles Cabbage. He was bo-nd to . state on 6230 bond or. Aug. 29, 1967 or. charges cf carrying a pistel in an incident that grew out of a fight. at Clitmez Drive In on Soteb Third. On Dec. 20, 1ESE he war charged with attempt to commit robeery in connection with the bold up of Kansas Street Packeee Store. The rubbers were shot at aed Cabbage fled the scene, police said. fits brother, Van Cab-bage, is minister of Information for the Invaders. Van Cah-bage has no arrest record. 
• Arthur James (Dig Doe) Norwood, He inured In the Kansas Street Package Store attempted holraete lie was shot by Abraham Coffee, 77, who came from the rear of the liquor store with a loaded shotgun while three roebers were In the process of holding up the place. He as held on a charge of attempted armed robbery. 
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ads Elmet4 Phillips, 24, treasurer of the Black Project. last arrested nn Dec. 31, c.aarg-ed tvith d robbery of a drive-in grocery on Lamar. He was also ci aed with robbery with a deadly weapon and car-rying aki:stol. 
• Ciarl Stephen (Grt•en Berta) Armstrong, M, arrested on Oat. 12.. 10as on `targes of carrying a dangerous weapon, bound to sate on 82aiO bond. 	 • • Jamea Edward Griffin, 22, arrested Nov..30. 19a8 on ciaaagrs o: carryia; a dangerous v. capon — a kni: e —"Lacd 

s35 in City Court and hound to state CM dangerous %cap= charge. Out on a anti band. 
aahanie Lee Frierson, 24, sort of a promir.ent Nasaailie ' Negro family. arrested on Jan. 18, 19GS, and held to state on an assault and battery charge, and out or S250 bond. Fr:ersan was aceu,ed cf slagging and severely Injurii..; a what. student at ...a.:re.pais State. Frierson, also a student, broke the white saaarra's jaw, police said, and so severely injured Janus .ones that the student had to undergo plastic surgery. 

° Lot:Is .Tanule the Lock) V.aelch, 28, chairman of the 1r.vaders, peril:la:ant tr. the take-over of LeMoyne-Owen. He was erre:red Nov. 3:a l'a55, charged with carrying a danger- ous wei.;13:1—a 	held to the state and is out on $250 bond. o Wi.asaa: Let ?I-a:dia.:ton, 2S, mare:ter with city hospital strikers. lae 	shred for wearing a purple velvet Nehru jacket and ea:raying a horn under his arra at that time. On Oct. 27, la' Le was charged with larceny and hound lc state on a c:L.r_-,c• of fraudulent use of a credit card. Polace said Middleter :aas arcased of stealing the credit card from another ira. adar raad rur. up svo worth ca.' bias. 	• • • Alicia...a rauaeae 3Icuafaln, la, held to the state on a grand farce-% clatiaae, Sept. 10.11.135, out on 	bond. Foar moor its were convicted Dec.:, lla:a on charges growing o.: of the firebombing of a Negro slum apartment huildin,; La: Attgus: and received Penal Farm sentences of from four inoraasto a year. 
Sentenced were: 
0 nay aa::iimma, 26. of 404 Laclede. • Edw. %ad iluustera 31. of 1748 Preston. o Cl.ar.aa t :urry step, 2G, of 1293 Wilson. o Eilioa, 21, of IICS Cuppock. host of the -ar...asts and .criminal activity of Invaders have coma iance last summer when some were involved in the S20,C30 Nraghb tahood Organizing Project grant. Val) turned states evidence in the patrolman embiash case testiaed a plot was hatched to shoot a police-man at the NO? headquarters, 1310 Florida. He also said meallaariac.' the lavadera kept their guns at the. headcaaar--3 

,,cr I • 

-17-1 rte Invaders now arc trying to gel a tore thavSS0.r.:.i grar.t (rem the Natirmal Council of Churchas to se: up d' "Membership Leadership Conference for Black arid Pv.,r People." 
Coby V. Smith presented the petition to the NCC meet-lag recently in Memphis. 
Smith, alma; with John B. Smith and Charles Cabbage, was a Map-South worker two suinalers ago and was Revised alongwith the other two, by hoard members, of preaching black power. He Is now a student at Southwestern and is , considered a spokesman for the Invaders. . Invader John Charles Smith, 25, is on parole. Smith was arrested on Jan. 2R, on a chsorcler!y conduct charae and forfeited in city roan the following day He is on parole from California. The California parole came alter Smith was ejected from a theater In Los Angels. Police said he went home, got a gun, drove by the theater and shot into the entrance and hit, but did net kill, a customer. 

Six other Invaders were arrested by police yesterday on charges of disorderly corduct m disturbances in front of 591 . and 595 ,Crump Blvd. 	
— — Police said the group was stepping cars and customers In front of Gag's House of Spirits of V.,5 Crump and Jump and Grab Grocery, Sill Crump, the latter where trouble developed in November and led to the arrest of other Invaders. 

Police said the six were carrying handbills requesting the release from jail of "Sweet Willie." Facing city and state charges of disc:cc:1y conduct: o Carl S. Armstrong, who is ca.: on tend on other charges to be found elsewaere in this stare. 
4' Eddie Tate, 21, of a25 Vance. o George E, Pryor, la, of 28i/ East Trigg. 0 Gwiadolya Waite, 2i, of 373 Poraraac.. o Carolyn Thear.as, 11.-of 435 E. Vance. 1"- An unidentified juvenile_ 
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Pr: INVADERS 

Sources One, Two, and Three on February 21, 1969,, 

( 

advised that all of the individuals mentioned in Mrs. Lila k's 
story are or have been known Invaders within the past few 
months, with the exception of Foy Williams, Edward Foust° , 
Charles Murry Key, and Arthur Filiot. Johnnie Lee Friers n 
is not the son of a prominent. Nashville family. Actually he 

assaulted the son of a prominent Nashville family. Frierson, 
sources said, lives at 1916 Foster Avenue, Memphis, Tennessee. 
Otherwise, they said the story is moat accurate, lieutenant 
F. H. Arkin also advised on February 21, 1969, that the story 
is most accurate and that all except above-mentioned four 
firebombers have been active 'Invaders within the past few 
months. 

A review of news stories in the Memphis press 
during the trial of Oree McKenzie, Jrhn Cary Williams, and 

Womax Stevenson revealed that etate's witness, Ben heard 
Berry, basically testified to incts c'utlined hereinbefore 
in his earlier statement. 

The "Commercial Apt' l," issue of February 19, 
1969, reported that Shelby County Criminal Court .Judge 
Odell Horton, following the convictions of McKenzie, Williams, 
and Stevenson, refused to lower their bonds from $10,000. 

The "Press-Scimitar," on page one of the February 
24, 1969, issue, reported that on February 24, 1969, 
Ben Heard Berry, Invader who turned elates' evidence in the 
ambushing of Police Officer nichArd vaddell on August 24, 
196R, was permitted to plead guilty on January 24, 1969, in 
Shelby County Criminal Court before Judge Odell Horton, a 
Negro. On the recommendation of the Shelby County Attorney 
General, Berry received a one-year sentence. He will serve 
about two.  months, receiving credit for the six months he has 
been in Jail. The story by reporter Pay Samilton said Berry 
was interviewed on January 21, 1969, saying he had "no 
regrets" for testifying against the others. He said, "I 
felt I did the right thing. At the rate we were going, we 
were headed toward total disaster--an all out war, maybe. 
I hated to do it but I came to the conclusion that violence 
is not the answer to race probIsms is our country. The 
Negro has got to sit and try to  compromise and work out the 
difficulties, otherwise there is no Sone." 

I 
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Pf: INVADERS 

On February 22, 1969, Lieutenant E. H. Arkin, 
Intelligence Bureau, Memphis Police Department, advised that 

( 

several threats had been received on lives of Kay Pittman 

Black, writer of above "Box Score" story; Judge Odell Ho on; 

and Mrs. Ben Hooks, Negro, wile of former Criminal Court 

Judge Hen Hooks. Mrs. Hooks has recently spoken out agai st 

actions of invaders. The Police Department is providing 

these people protection. 

The "Commercial Appeal," Memphis, Tennessee, issue 

of February 26, 1969, in a front-page story captioned 

"Community Must Take A Stand,-  reported that on February 25, 

1969, Judge Odell Morton ordered that Lien Berry be kept at 

Shelby County Penal Farm rather than at the State Penitentiary 

saying, "The community must take a stand against lawlessness 

and threats." Penal Farm Superintendent Mark Luttrell had 
told Horton that Berry would be killed if maintained at the 

Penal Farm. The story said that police officials had reported 

threats against Berry, his attorney Fussell X. Thompson, and 
Judge Horton. Horton ruled that Shelby County must do what 

is necessary to provide Berry with physical security, 
adding, "Somewhere along the line this community will have 

to come to grips with lawlessness and threats." 

In addition, a related arrest involves one Anita 

Lynn Custard, white female, who, according to Lieutenant 

Arkin, was arrested by the Memphis Police Department on the 
night of February 21, 1969, after the owner of Jump and Grab 

Grocery complained she came to his store asking a lot of 

questions about his having several Invaders, including Lance 

Satson, arrested in December, 1968. She wanted him to drop 

charges against Watson. He told her this was a police matter 

and reported that she replied, "I guess we'll have to show 

you we mean business." She appeared in City Court February 24, 

1969. and was bound over to Shelby County Grand Jury on a 
disorderly conduct charge, with bond set at *250. She listed 

her address as 910 Dempster and, according to Lieutenant 

Arkin, said she was a "Field Organizer" for Students for a 

Democratic Society. 

Arkin said Custard has recently been a leader in a 

Memphis Welfare Rights Organiration, leading downtown marches 

and rickets of department stores, demanding more welfare 
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HT; INVADERS 

If  
On January 20, 1969, Source One advised that Lamce 

Watson is still basically directing Invaders activities from 
the Shelby County Jail. He is regularly visited by his 
girlfriend, Cacheatuh Smith. He gives her instructions as 
well as written notes prepared by Watson and his cellmate, 
John Burrell Smith. Among other things, he is attempting 
to extort S10,000 from James Stewart, Manager of STAX Recording 
Company. He told Invaders to "get word" to Stewart that if he 
did not cooperate, he (WATSON) could "bust Stewart" with the 
FBI and Memphis Police Department. 

X1. INVADER CONNECTIONS WITH SOS 

As recently as February 20, 1969, Sources One, Two, 
Three, and Four advised that consistently during the past 
several months a definite rapport and liaison has developed 
between Invader leadership and leaders of the Memphis-at-Large 
chapter of Students for a Democratic Society (SOS). Invader 
leaders, such as Melvin Smith, Roy Lee Turks, Merrell McCollough, 
Donald Pigford, Cacheatuh Smith, and Maurice Lewis,frequently 
attend SDS meetings; conversely, SDS leaders, such as Katherine 
Poop (Southwestern College student), Thomas McAllister, Jr., 
Robert B. Rutman, and James Earl Gaylord (all Memphis State 
University students), frequently visit Invaders headquarters. 

These two groups marched together during the fall 
1968 Memphis Hospital strike, cooperated in taking over 
the Administration Building of LeMoyne-Owen College 
November 25 and 26, 1968, and in the "Free Willie Wine" 
campaign, and in an attempted infiltration of the newly 
formed New Democratic Coalition. 

XII. INVADER CONNECTIONS WITH NEW DEMOCRATIC COALITION  

On February 1, 1969, Sources One, Two, Six, and 
Seven advised that the Invaders and CDS leaders actively 
sought and obtained key positions on provisional committees 
of the newly formed New Democratic Coalition (NDC), a group 
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payments. The Invaders, he said, have supported her in these 
efforts. 

X. LANCE WATSnN STILL DIRECTING  INVADERS 
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of dissident Democrats who surverted the 19G8 Presidential 
candidacies of the late Robert F. Kennedy and U. S. Senat9r 

1rFugene McCarthy. 

For example, Mary Ann McClure, Memphis State 
student and active SDS member, was elected as provisional s  
Secretary; James F. Gaylord of sm irms named provisional 
Chairman of Issues Committee; Pnv tee' Turks of Invaders 
was named as Chairman of Candidotes femmIttee, and Clark 
Webb, SIVI member of Southwestern College. as Chairman of 
Membership Committee. 

XIII. ADULT SITPPOUT Or INV:0)-pr; 

As recently as Febiva'y 20 1969. nources One, Two, 
and Three advised that in addition to other manifestations 
of Negro adult support of Invaders sat out elsewhere in this 
communication. Negro political leadeta, such as U. W. 
Pickett, Realtor, and Cornelin frenataw, termer Memphis Housing 
Authority employee, give a lot of peisonal guidance and small 
financial contributions to Invaders. 

Source One said that in fairness. Allen Black. 
Director of IN1ACP Legal itelegra? Fund, with offices at 222 
Danny Thomas Boulevard, spendc, much lime counseling Invaders, 
attempting to get them to go straight, get jobs, and stay 
out of trouble. 

Source One said the fevadels distrust U. Ralph 
Jackson and Reverend James Nt. tawson, ar. They are afraid 
Jackson might be a police infr)rmant and suspect Lawson is 
withholding financial contributions from them which may have 
been made by outside groups through Lawson. The NAACP does 
not support the Invaders. 

Source One added that Pand.7.1ph Tleming, T1 I, a white 
rale. a professor of Sociology, Southwestern College, and an 
SUS member, gives the Trivadets a lot of free courviel and 
advice. He is sympathetic and is ravticularfy close to lance 
vatson and Melvin smith. It vas Fleming who ha*. taken Invaders 
to give several talks at Sout4evustelu college, 
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Other support cow , 'oure... one and Three maid, 

.from the "Paulist" Prelbets :0! ft. m:.tritl.4 (atholtc chur9h 

on linden Avenue. They perwie 'Aelvin 4aivith to teach Afr 

Ristnry And Hack Power to l'" 1,7.-  14-year-olds in the chu 

each Tuesday and Thursday nieet. 

one, Tye, and Three 
Invaders hove iasued 

Melvin Smith, Roy 
of the material is 
Power literature. 

One such item rutittrd '"Me .care-  to the Invaders" 

is undated and ie shown as le.ive written by Ogundele Iwafesi, 

the so-called ro4hili name el , relvin evirn. vetni.eee, of 

African Culture and History. fzlexclei. ," th shin he calls- for 

the blacks to conlieeste. teteoeh API; Me'411% necessary, land 

in the United F,tates. Me 	 thy "nitcd States a -Faecist 

country." He saye. "Uut mseicn in 1he iiisL. moments is to 

survive, then to att. The ptrennial example of the guerrilla 

carrying on armed propaginda in the ',Iet.namese meaning of the 

term, that it the propagandl of bullets, ar battles that are 

tef.ut or lost--but which are bated aeasnst our enemies. it will 

be extremely ditlieult. 'Fvety Tepreestve mean, every bit of 

demagogy and brutality WAIIi111 Pqe eaeacitve4- the obligarchies 

will be placed in the service of theft cause. The great 

lesson of the invincibility et guerstlim w
ayfare is catching 

on among the meeees of the dtsrossew*ed. Mate as a factor in 

the struggle, intransigent !tote for the enemy, which takes one 

beyond the natural litnitatirn of a h'oman being and converts 

one into an effective. violent. Sin0e-minded cold killing 

machine. Our soldiers must be like that. A people with our 

hate cannot triumph over a h:nlaI cremy. We must carry the 

woe as far 9% the enemy earri'e it, Into,  hie nome, into his 

place of diversion, making 	tl tots#i sax. lie must be 

prevented from havine A Mqlet-rat'S. pe,e....altack him wherever 

yeti find him 	rake him feel relentless. Puteuit wherever 

he goes. 	}Let our Piaci.. Ameci••tn 11o,F4 under which we fi
ght 

be the sacred cause el benettling A!I humanity. So that to 

die under it in equally eletlee4 ono desirable of and Asian, 

and (uban, and even an Amerieee.... hut.  every action is a 

f 

$01,‘,14„. .• 	 „;e.Lree pe--et,ferl,Afet mys.t,ra'), -..1;„
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XIV. LITTRATVRI Or INt/IPM 

On February 20, 194", caurceb 

advised that during the past two months. 

several pamphlets, written iriteArilY lry 

Lee lurks, and facheatuh Smite. Little 

original, being copies from el ,Ler Plack 



RT: INVADERS 

cal] for war against imperialiF-m and * cry for the unification 
of black people against the most brutal and the greatest , 

"The Memphis (Pig) Police lepartment has intensified 
their efforts to destroy the INsADERS. They have the help of 
the courts and their Racist Judges. 

"This Racist City Administration and its puppet 
Racist policemen (pigs) are holding some of the Black Leaders 
of the Black community political prisoners in its sail. Now 
the only crime they have committed is one of loving their 
people, and speaking out for thea. 

"Anytime a blackman is brave enough to speak out 
against the system, tht systemstically murders black people. 
Be will be labeled a Radical and his head will be on the 
white mans chopping block to he jailed and killed in that 
order, (iliat is the case with the peace bond). This thing 
is for-black people who resist this facist System. This 
thing is unconstitutional and never forget you might next 
up there on 51,000 peace bond lex a year. But, weCan not 
let that stop us. 

"We must set out to free these brothers at nay cost 
and to stop this outrageous attsck upon our community sad leaders: 

even if it takes mass physically retaliation upon the guilty __- 
ones. 

"White America has publicized its decisions as to 
how it plans to deal with block people in this country. 
Every police department in ths contry is stocking up on tanks, 
machine guns, carbines, mace and Clod knows what else. We 

must prepare ourselves mentally and physically, for the major 
confrontations is yet to cone. So, now we must demand their 
speedy withdrawal from our community for once and for all or 
else!;: 
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( enemy of the human species-the United States of Americ ." 

Another mimeographed sheet entitled "A Short M sage 
to the Invaders" and printed on January 7, 1969, reads ask  
follows: 
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RE: INVAnERS 

"They themselves preEe us into this struggle. Ther 
Is no alternative but to decide to undertake it. Our first — 

( 

mission is to survive and then act. The perennial exampl of 
the Guerrilla carrying on armed propaganda of bullets or 
battles that are won or lost, but nevertheless are waged 

against our enemy. In the beginning it 'will be extremely 
difficult, every repressive mean, every bit of demagogy within 
the capacity of the beast will be placed in the service of 

their cause. 

"This country had a chance to release our rightful 

share of its prosperity through civil process. Our blood has 
been spilled around the world snit defense, continued 
expansion, and economic development. Our Reward has been 
deprivation and poverty. Now, ae know that there is no 
place within this society for us. Our Country 'tis of thee' 
is their country, we must secure and maintain our own. 

"Freedom can only come through Liberation based on 
land and land is all round us (it mu' 1. and veill̀ lie ours) . 
Pate as a factor in the struggle, intransigiTilf—hate for the 
enemy, which takes one beyond the natural limitations of a 
human being and convert him into a single minded cold killing 
machine. Our soldier must be like that. A people without 
hate cannot triump over a brutal enemy. Our ever action is 
a cry for war against imperalism and a cry for the unification 
of Black People. 

"We demand that our leaders who are being held 
political prisoners be set free by January 18, 1969, by order 

of the provisional Government of the black community. Free 
them or suffer at the hands of the Mack Pules Army, imnERs. 

"OGUNDELE IWAFEMI, 
Minister of Defense. 

"(continued) 

"Being a man is a ceartinuing battle of ones life 
end ones loses a bit of manhood with every stale compromise 
to the authority of any power in which one does not share and 

believe. To be black in America and be aware of it is to live 
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in a constant state of Rage against ine most Brutal and the 

greatest enemy of the human spec lee 	  THE UNITED 

( STATFS OF AMERICA." 

Another document. entitled "No Justice for a Bl4 k 
R 	 a Man in a White Man's Court Room" by lance (Sweet Willie 	ne) 

Watson, allegedly prepared December 20, 1968, reads as 
follows; 

V•  
Flw 

INVADERS  

"FROM BEHIND THE ENEMY LINES - THE SPELBY COUNTY JAIL 

"As a Black man, I know there is no hope for me in a white man's 

court. I stood before the almighty white judge and listened as 

the lying (pigs) cops plotted and schemed in the name of justice 

to do me injustice; and, yet, I am a man. because I placed 

myself in the hands of these white devils so I will be able 
to fight the case of Black peopie's injustice in a white man's 

court from what he did to me directly. 

"I am a political prisoner by chose; and I face it with 

dignity, something the white man 	never have. I can look 
him in his eye and call him a pig, a liar, a theif, a raper and 

a murdering band of animals. 

4 

"I was arrested Thursday at 3:45 p.m. at Main and Court. I 

was told that a warrant was signed for my arrest by someone 

at Jump and Grab Drive Inn at 591 F. Crump. I had a state 

warrant of carrying a pistol and disorderly conduct, against 

me. I was asked to tell where I was at the time of the 
incident but 1 would not answer, because at the time of the 

incident I was in a business meeting. 1 wanted to sue those 
who went through so much tremble to see that I as a proud 

Black man be placed in jail. 

'Yes, I am a man, because it takes a man or a fool to face 

such odds and, yet, maintain pride and dignity. Am 1 a fool 
because I want to see my people nee and able to hold their 
heads up high with dignity. Am I a fool because I am tired 
of our beautiful Black women being called gals and Black 
men being called boys? Am 1 a cool because 1 am tired of 
Black people working on jobs that have no future in it for 

77  77"-ervv"r" 
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RE: INVADFRS 

Black people? Am I a fool because I am tired of a school 
_system that puts your Black child out of school because he) 

(
or she is late? Am I a fool because I am tired of Black 
people being underpaid on these jobs that work them like 
dogs ;  and they have to do the work of three people? Am 
a fool because I am tired of (pigs) cops harassing Black 
people? If I am a fool, then, excuse me, because Malcolm X, 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Medvr Fvers and others were fools, 
too 

"If I am a man, then, we need mere me.,n and less boys. I have 
no fear of jail or death, because, if I let this thing 
continue to happen, we all are in jail and dead already. If 
you have nothing to die for, then, you have nothing worth 
living for. 

• 

"On Thursday, December 19. 1968, I WAS arrested and remained in 
jail until Monday, December 23, 1968 at 2:00 p.m. when I was 
realeased on a $2,000 bond. It was no later than Friday, 
DeFember 27, 1968, that I was walking down the street when I 
was arrested due to some Peace warrant in connection with this 
same Jump and Crab Drive Inn. A hearing was set for Monday, 
December 30, 1968 in the General Sessions Court. I knew from 
the beg inning  that I would not get justice and after producing  
five Black witnesses who knew of my where-a-bouts on the night 
of November 27, 1968, against six other white plaintiffs who 
undoubtedly had me confused with sow :tone else, or were dealing 
in a conspiracy to have me arrested for nothing. I was, 
nevertheless, placed under a 011,000 Peace Bond. Is this 
justice? Yes, this is the white man's justice for a Black man. 

"I am innocent of these charges. If there be a God, he knows 
it. Those who framed me know it. And, most of all, I know It. 

"The Cods are angry and the white man must pay for the 
suffering he has caused people. 

"White man, you don't atop the moveriff.nt by stopping me. You 
only increase it. Black peep.Ie ain't scared of you anymore, 
white man. 

"WAN YOU wilITF MAN - D4MN vfhrt:is 
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PE: INVATIVPS 

Another item recently distributed by Invaders was 
doted December 9, 1968, and captioned "A Message from Behind 
-Enemy Line: The Shelby County ?ail," written by John Burrell 
Smith, Chairman of Black Organising Project, and one of 	e 

( 

original organizers of Invaders. it reads as follows: 
Cu. •• 
1:• •  

A.: 
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A M-ZSACE FROM ,AiIND ENEMY LINE: THE SHE__JY COUTY 

Dear Sitters and Brothers 

Thnl• me still on the front liner of battlo. I don't know if tnin 
rcaeh you; hut, I fc!cl, I must try. Being confine fond 

=de 	Ilvo the life of a nrizonur, with my only crime being ',at 
I : 	%,,:oplo and I am guilty, 	not w.akened my will to r,  

r1,1. My inactivity hnn not produced a feclinC of fiuctuution or 
but, rather , it boo surved to reaffirm my fcelingo of . 

	

n 	 a mercenary snd subjuentod by the write, power struc- 
turc of this country. 

The 51.--c% people of Memphis must be wade to realize what it means to 
a 	without lIberty or freedom. No Block man, Afro-,.merican, 

:.-1)red person or any of the other onelavened people in tnis 
3h,..ld not be content with anything less ti;zn Jihr•r- tion. 

Yes, li.:eretion: disen1;ngement, role:soca, omancip:Aud, enfTononiscd;  

mean liberatIon: to be ect free, unhand, unbind, un- 
chainr.:. 1.: loose, let go, foot loose, one's own raster. All of 

these 	describes something we at a people have never 4hown. Our 

life 	this country has been :ant the opposite. Our existence hors 

has t 	conopolized prohibition. We arc controlled, restricted and 
repression. We suffer, live under subjocted dependency, 
buzenge and vanssloge ynelavement. 	arc dtnfined, 

governd over, chsined, svckled, limited powcrless, van- 
e'.. 	• 1.Le downtrodden, under the thumb of and tied ;0 tat apron 

t *In white man. In other words, we are in bad shae. And, 
Kai Black people must begin to look at their sicuation 
survive. 

	

.ere c 	a time when man must dedido what he holds to be most 
im.::ort.:-1.t In his lifc. He oust consi±er the forces that are or posed 
him ane 

 

the possibility of great danger, both physical and mental. 
hIhds of int4iustices, for these th'e the ways in which our oppros- 

tp try and force us into subwIssion. ?Y deciding to resist 
7 	7;7!reerton that binds us to a system, which has ment date:lora- 

w11:: be the eventual kestruoLion of Black pcop:c the world 
, W4,2 one of necessity. Bocame, we, as Black people, rc at a 

r., 	In our r.istory, where we must not only fight for eque.lity, but 

	

.7. 	snd liberation. 

It I.: • 1.:1Eor enough for us to socl: admittance to or eXco7tLnec ln 
: :..e:...%y .-.: which, its existence de.,ends upon our ensievc_::.nt, but, 
f -1-  - . ':, meat cock to destroy the very foundation on whish 1: is 

EL-volt, Revolution and Lioeration aru words that must become 
: :::: us. mhz.se are thu only whys c man can three; eft the 

Yc.::,: 	. o,..zsion. We must learn to distinguish between riot .end 
rc:o.f. _ riot in disorder, con:us:ton. /It runs a trando. u,..;ys-
temEt,r.nl.y Lnd without diroctioh, destrojinG indiscrioin3iclyi  But, 

[ 
rev -4.. '..4.: .e*: L,t the very system under which one live it :'ore :s 
oconet:o ..hanges; it displaces social value end domains p91Lti sa re-
formct,̂ r, It t: th: first tor ln elontrolling onos on etestly. 
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Doin,-; confined hos 0,04 incroosed my w:li to resist. If I feorees inc:rscretien or cecth, then, I would be a fool to even think of op-posing the white man, for ho hes at his disposal, ell of the modern weapon ry of this country and a jueiclol system that con incurs Cy imyris nment for the rest of my life. But, these things, I hov- SeCen d as a fact of life or dcrth, which ever comes first. B ng a poll _cal prisoner, I am u victim of the lrws of this country. Laws m sr. or mado to fit 0 particular situation. This does not mean th:t thess laws arc just bow:luso they fit the occasion. Tne laws in whIch I sp:rk of arc those made specify to impede the progress or in- enrcirato Black °conic. Lows such cc the Anti-Riot laws possod by the :cgielsture last year in loss than two days, which I cm imprison under; bsccuso Black people wore rioting' at the time. But, it takes months, If ev.r, to pass any kind of law to benefit Bleck people. NO matter hos badly they arc neodod. 

I.spenk 	lzws at this time because in the future there are going to cc mu:,: lsws pass,d and the ponsities will be great and ,they will b' s:dc to try and,"'prco all frs,-dom fis,htsrs to su-rendor and rive ua :se 	 Ass is wnat t& posei4  structure hoses to oncOm- nsish b- 	Int,r;sonment. It is in hope that I will become die.- Z:Dur:1:4,--. It believes jail will force me to submit, to give :gyp and • turn my ca:.: on 3 course which I have devoted my life. I am not a martyr, but to mo, there is no fate too terrible or no price to high for m: to say in the defense of my people. 1 And, you who are still fichtis,7;, 	laws athat arc to come will be for you but, Co nol; iew thss - fnrco you into submission, for they can not lock us sli up. 
Er others one sisters who are still engaged in the strugglc for Iibore Lion 	arc fighting the war of oppression frcm the front 	yss; must no - 	up forsone moment, for if my being locked up can csy tr.c white 	is- one second, then he has wan a Majority victory. For, ovor;:on: . ss he locks up, five must rise to take our oleoe and far cs n kills ten must ripe in their place. TSc. curt all;A n. 	scs comiort. You muse let him Know in cvery wsy snat this is • tz.;plois war, c United Blac Effort and not just a few trouble a: kcrs, The bundcn of the strugglc rests with yousani if Is to mstsr_ then you must be the stendded bearers of tne 
So, to 	my Ismbatticd brothers and sisters, who refuse to surrender I say tu 

- , 

SULVIVAL IS PER=ENT; 

THE STRUGGLE IS AT HAND. 

AGGRESSION IS THE ORDER OF THE DAY: 

THE REVOLUTION IS UPON US. 

UHURU 

I 

	

Jonn B. Smith 
— 0-  
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ii
"I began to fast on Monday January 13, 1969 to dramatize y 

innocence and the hunger and injustice Black people recei e 

n the White man's courts, as %kell as in the city of Memphis. 

I will not eat anything for 34 days and )1 my health holds out, 

I will go 21 days. Today, 1, r3turday, January 18. I have 
fast 6 days without any food. My bedy is weak but my heart 
is strong, because I know one day Block people will be free. 
There are people who say that Black reople will turn their 

backs on you, but, yet I have faith in the Black people of 

Memphis. We have lost enough luader6 in the Black community -

John Smith, John Ferguson ani, then, Pr'. King was killed. We 

do not mind jail if our people v411 understand we are fighting 

for their freedom. Some of ut will die; we know we will be 

killed; buiT11-Mlack people (1 die in Vietnam for the White 

man, we will die here for Black people so they will be free of 

hunger, police brutality and injustice. 

"I was framed by the (Pigs) Ponce and the Manager of Jump and 
Crab Drive Inn. l brought the man to court who did what I am 

accused of and he was denied the chance to say he was the one 

who is guilty of what I am aroused. Me has been mistaken for 

me before. Even, by the Police Department. I was framed 
because I am a hard headed Field Nigger. 

"Bleck people, 906:, of the people in Nashville's prisons are 

from Memphis and Black. There are nine people on death row 
and they are Black and from Memphis. The crime rate is going 

up. Why?? It is not the people in the city; it is this 
rotten city, itself.... 

"There is not enough jobs in this city, and those who have 
jobs are charged so much tax they will never get ahead. I had 

a program to create more Jobe, eo thit Black people would own 

businesses in the Black community. I am against white police 

making Black people who own cafes pay off to operate: and, if 
they don't they are run out of business through the Beer Board. 

This is why we want them out of our eommunity. This is why I 
was framed. 

"I was told there is a campaign coing concerning my being in 

jail. I am grateful to everv,•11,.." 
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Another item was entitled 4 Message ....From 
weet Willie Wine," which reeds as iollows: 

. •  tik4.4.7. 
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Rt : 	INVADEFI 

Another item sas a mimecgr:Inhed throw-away dated 
-%ednesday, January 17, 1969, c4r.tion(-d "10 lays Without Food::" 

( 

 Ibis item stated "lance (Sweet Willie wine) Watson has 	t 

eaten in 10 days of his 14-21 ds dramatizing ys fast, dr 	his 

innocence and the hunger and in justice in the black comm ity. 
You may send your cards and letters of support to: 

"Lance (Sweet 	line) Watson 
150 Washington Avenue 
Memphis, Tennessee 38103 

"All donations may be sent to: 

"Sweet willie Freedom Fund 
P. O. Box 6214 
Memphis, Tennessee 38106 

(freedom)" 

On January 20. 1969, 'ounce One advised that 

P. 0, Box 6214 is located at PAv.Kellnr Sub ntation, P. S. 
Post Office, Memphis, and is rented in the name of Mary G. 

Pigford, residence 1523 Leland, a teAeherat Lincoln Junior 

iligb School, a relative of 'Invader Pnsiness Manager and 
Trensurer Donald Pigford- 

XV. "GINGER" INTrRVIE's OF INVADERS 

The winter 1969 issue of ",,inger," Southwestern 
at Memphis College publication, volume II, No. 1, edited by 
Michnel David Patton, class of 1970, on page 7 carried an 

interview with "Sweet Willy Wine 1+at4on and the Invaders" 

entitled "What Price Power:" Therein 'Watson said, "We have 

tried techniques of non-violence, b0. we've taken it to the 
limitations, we go into anothey step. They call it 

violence, but we call it survival...its all heading for a 

revolution. The only thing I bate 1 that I don't think 

I'll be living when it comes. nut 	have done my part." 

watson added, "I hope it will he a type of revolution like 

the Battle of Algiers: where it woulA not be a thing of 

comilete destruction for evozivF312dy... We're going through a 

thing now of rebuilding, see: we're going through the 
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FL: INVIDURS 

(

awareness part of the revoluoion ncw. We haven't gotten r 
to ibe stage of a confrontation between the two races yet 
Put it's steadily building up. So there will be a final 
stage. because it's inevitable. you know you can't get 
around it."  

"Ginger" asked, "When you spoke at Southwestern, 
you said that if a white man were to be any help at all, he 
would have to be either a 'hippie' of a member of SDS. Do 
you see these people as allieo in n confrontation?" 

Wine replied. "Nell. if a]) STS is like the SDS 
I know in California. they'll help someone." 

Roy Lee Turks stated. "The hippies realize they are 
erprs,ssed too. They realize to:It thc svAtem is no good for 
mankind, black or white. This is why they reject all parts of 
American society. At the protient tiv hippies and the SDS 
students are the only groups in the white race who can really 
communicate with blacks, because they feel the same oppression 
that black people feel. And that's eur hangup now; we can 
communicate but not with the test of the white race.... 
There was a young lady last Diehl (al Southwestern) who asked 
whether she would have to put 	shotgun to her momma's head 
and kill her momma to show thql she 'agreed with us. This is 
the thing: any person who would not kill his mother, or 
father, for the liberation of people, is not for the total 
liberation of any oppressed people. If you want to see a sick 
society saved, then you must be willing to die yourself, That's 
the only way any nation, any person, can gain liberty from 
a dictatorship." 

Wine: "Let's take it on this level: you tell me, 
in your society, that there's n war poing on in Vietnam: 
that people have been oppresqe-I by c.ommunists. nut you're 
not concerned about who we kill over there, so why should we 
be concerned about who we kill over here? We're going through 
our thing here. You can't fool me into getting a gun in 
Vietnam to help you do your thing over there! You taught me 
how to fight, so let me do my thing 1,0 free myself! Don't 
be concerned about how 1 do It. Or who I kill doing it. Like 
I said before l'm the monster you ervated!" 

—43 . 
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Wine: "You see 'aril I'm seyin'? What kind of 
'people do they have on the pelice force? People who are ''- 

( 

dropped out of school, same kind of people who are for 
liallace, You know what they con do lo their (obscene) 
but now you've noticed the black people don't think (obscene) 
of police. They'll shoot a police in the back before 
they'll shoot a bird. They knew the police is the Army 
that's against them. In order to destroy the Army, they 
gotta shoot the police. The first thing we have to do is 
to destroy the Armed Forces that's in our community—that's 
the police: 

Beret: (not further identified) "The black. 
especially is not represented in government. I feel that 
any time you can be taxed, drafted, hind controlled by a 
system that denies you the right of representation in 
government, you have the right to ov4rthrow that government, 
even our own government. 

"Ginger": "When is the "revolution' going to 
come about? What's it going to take to start it? 

Wine: "Starting tomorrow—no, we're starting 
it now. This is a stage of the revolution.— Well, you 
see, this is going to tie in. some people will be out 
there looting, and we're going to be out there fighting.... 
Pap'11 tell you, 'Pick up a gun' and I'm gonnah say 'Yeah! 
Pick up your damn gun.' You know it'v very seldom you hear 
about these "militant' people getting bumped off. Any more 
questions. 

"Ginger": "What is your viewpoint toward the 
constitution? It used to be that the constitution was the 
instrument of black people. Do you think the constitution 
is of any use any more?" 

Wine: "The constitution is good...I like to have it 
around every time I go to the bathroom and (obscene)." 

"Ginger": "What kind of government should be set 
up when the revolution. bloody, or not, does come? Will it 
be the same old capitalist-democratic structure, or will it 
be something closer to socinliee, ea$xism? what's the 
philosophy that most of the block leiders follow?" 
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Wine: "We have a president in exile, Robert F. 

Williams. That's the president of the New Nation, or the, 
New African State. Rut then, my present thing...I'm a 
socialist. I believe in socialism for people until they et 

their stuff together." 

XVI. APPEAL TO NATIONIL cozNcii. OI cPURCTIP; FOR FUNDS  

On January 24, 1969, f;Ources One, Two, and Three 
advised that the Executive Pcard of National Council of 
Churches (NCC) met in Memphis, Tenneicsee, January 21-24, 
1969. The Invaders took an active part; specifically, they 
marched with NCC representatives from Peabody Hotel to the 
Lorraine Motel in a memorial march on January 22, 1969, 

commemorating Martin Luther King, Jr 

On the evening of January 22. 1969, one Rob Gore, 
who, according to Source One slid he was with "Jet" Magazine 
of Chicago, Illinois, met with invaders, obtained copies of 
all their literature, and said he would do a story regarding 

the Invaders in "Jet." 

Source Three said Core claimed to be from New York, 
New York, connected with United Presbyterian Church, then on 

loan to the NCC. 

Sources One and Three added on January 24, 1969, 
that on January 23, 1969, the Invaders, led by Coby Vernon 
Smith, Roy Lee Turks, Melvin Smith, Lewis Welch, Maurice 
Lewis, Shirley Young, Carl S. Armstrong, M. C. Scales, 
Nathaniel Johnson, Donald Pigford, and Merrell McCollough, 
met with the NCC. They demanded financial support from NCC 
totaling $51,240 for a program entitled "Memphis Leadership 
Conference for Black and Poor People." A Mrs. James M. 

Dolbey of Cincinnati, President of W,amen of the NCC, and a 

Robert Chapman, Executive Director of Commission of Social 
Justice, NCC, promised to help them. Coby Smith and Lewis 
Welch gave impassioned speeches to the NCC representatives 
claiming the Memphis police were harassing the Invaders, 
bad arrested many of their members, and the Invaders'total 
outstanding criminal bonds totaled one-half million dollars. 

On Janunry 24, 1969, source Three furnished a 
copy of the "Proposal" of "Mcanphis leadership Conference 
for Black and Poor People," liating its Board of Directors  
follows; 
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Members: A. W. ril116. attonrwy 
Russell P. Sugarmov. attorney 

Dr. V. C, . Smith, dectiat 
Debby Doctor, Civil 'lights Commissioner 
Jesse Turner, bank'r 
Clyde Neal, war on reverty 
James lawson, nirC4irr, tsar on Poverty, Most Reverend 
Ceorge w. Cox, PriLrira] 
Mrs. Maxine Smith, secretary, NAACP 
Irvin talky, attorrev 
Otis Higgs, attorney 
Marvin Ratner, attorney 
J. O. Patterson, Jr.. FAADIC senator and attorney 
Fred Pavis, City Cnirvfilmar 
Ceby Smith, student 
Dr. Darrell Doughty. rrolessor 
I, M, Murphy, State Hr. presentative 
Walter L. Bailey, Jr., attorney 

It listed officers 9';: (subject to appointment) 

President: 	 %alter 1  . lailey, Jr. 

Vice President: 
	Dr. V. A. 1mith 

Secretary: 
	 Mrs. Maxire Smith 

Assistant Secretary: Mrs. Mary f+oughty 

Treasurer: 	 °tit:. Higgs 

Assistant Treasurer: Irvin t^plhy 

General Coordinator: Coby Smith 

Source Three poi:0.rd out that basically this is the 
leadership of the Shelby Coi':ty Demoratie Club, a Negro 
political organization, the rFeident of which is Walter L. 

Bailey, Jr. Source Three IhrOu'r rotnted out thnt Willis, 

Sugarmon, Bailey, alkv, Hires. and l'atner are all members 
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This "Proposal°  listed the address to be 525 
Commerce Title Building, the la% offices of Pailey, et Al, 
its purpose to be noo-partisoh, civic, educational, and 
political, in a struggle again1:1 racism, poverty, slum 
dwelling, low income, unemplovioent, black community 
economic impotence, poor °wilily eduration. lack of political 
involvement, and sophistication, and finally it would focus 
on voter registration. It called lea workshops in which 
would be taught: Community Oicanizing. voter Registration, 
',Ise of the Vote, Political Toae, Volmra of Agitation, 
formation of 'tooth Cadvos, loimation of a weekly newsletter, 
and propaganda and conounication wrkshops, and would create 
n black library. It would have a stall of 13 persons with 
total six-month salaries of °M?,240, 9 stipend for 120 
participants tor 12 weeks tolaling 51,200. books and 
supplies $3,500, films and vi -sual aids 5300, and field 
trips $500, In addition, rent would run 51,000; utilities 
5300; travel expenses $2,000; Slush fund S500, automobile 
rental $700; radio, TV and neaaosper programs $2,000, for 
a grand total of $51,240. 

It stipulated that the Project Director, Coby 
Smith, would "supervise and implement the program and be 
responsible for all hiring anJ tiring and the fiscal policy, 0  
as well as handle the newsleties staff and weekly publication. 

On February 6, 1969, a filth source advised that 
the above program was concocted by aalter L. Bailey, Jr., 
new president of Shelby County Democratic Club as an effort 
to get money. Source Five stated that most of the so-called 
Board members and proposed of 	Nad not been consulted, and 
had not given consent for their nameol to be used, Source Five 
stated thnt he knew for a fart. that Pr. Vasco A. smith, 
wile Maxie Smith, and Jesse Turner hid all withdrawn their 
names and support. 
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members are also active membora of west Tennessee Chapter of 
American Civ11 Liberties. Union. 
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Source One adoed that Mrs. Polbey IleaR E0 moved 

,by the Invaders' plea for the above piegraN that she promised 
them that if NCC did lult provide the money, she would 
pereonally raise the money. ft Pr. [hales. Spivey, 
Executive Director of Funds, WT. , vas overheard to tell 
the Invaders that they would get the money. The Invader 
spokesman throughout was Coby !;mith, tne most articulate 
of the group. 

On January 25, 1969, :.ource (The stated that Mrs. 
Doibey had given Coby Smith a list 01 20 influential NCC 
people to whom to write soliciting 13nancia] support, and 
that they would in all probabiJity get finaecial support 
from Inter-Religious Foundation for iommunity Organization 
(fECO) and the NCC. 

Later on January 2/4. 1969, "cuice One advised 
that Coby Smith and Cacneatuh nmith 'no kin) typed a letter 
to Mrs. Do/bey and other NC(' people, asking that they not 
send "Invader" money to Peveterni JAMP14  M. Lawson, Jr., as 
they had differences with him. InAterod they should send the 
money directly to Coby Smith aed Invaders, c/o P. O. Box 6214, 
Memphis. 

On January 29, 1960. 7clure Two. added that on 
January 28, 1969, one Armand Oueernay, of 1FC0, contacted 
Invader leaders, as did Clyde %eel, n social worker of 
MAP-South, an agency funded by Memphis War on Poverty 
Committee, indicating the Invaders wr,uld probably receive 
the $51,240 provided they did ritat use it for bail money. 

Armand Duvernay and Neal m-t with Invader leaders 
including Coby Vernon Smith, Iewis Welch, Shirley Young, 
Donald Pigford, Marrell McCollclugh, And o laurice 
welch told him that he (welch) was AVtlag Chairman of 
the Invaciers, and that if titer,  invaders received the 
financial grant, it would be sp-ed tor a loose Black United 
Front to obtain jobs for blmrkft, build black pride, and 
teach blacks to vote prorerly. MALIFICe Mewls told Armand 
that it would have a Board of 'tirec1,*rs consisting of 
VA9CD Smith, A. W. Willis, .13., and Pebby Pocter, and a 
staff consisting of: Melvin lalith, 'taurice Lewis, (lay Turks, 
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John Burrell Smith, Charles I. cabbage, Coby Vernon Smith, 
acwie Welch, lance (Sweet Willie wino vatson, plus about 	 ' , 

( 120 workers. Armand urged t+ 	 ,i tm to get. white people behin 	 ;..,e..; 
their movement as did the "hireles" and Pughey Newton and 	 4 

Blnek Panthers on the West Coast. Be indicated 3FC0 might 	
V 

.finance the Invaders. 	 1 

On February 20, 19C9, Source One commented that 
on February 19, 1969,Clyde Neal. supra, said that he now 
felt sure that irco will try to "up" the 'Invader grant to 
5250,000 for a one-year period. 

A story in the "Commercial Appeal," Memphis, 
Tennessee, daily raper, page 17, issue of Saturday, January 25, 
1969. by Lloyd Bolbeck, entitled "NCf Says Pastors to Decide 
Issues," said in part: 

"The Invaders, a militant Negro group which asked 
the rational Council of Churches General Board for $51,000 
for its version of a community action program, wanted 
Immediate action on its request, but did not get it, and 
will have to get approval of local church leaders. to get 
anything at all. Dr. Charles. 	Spivey, Jr., the NCC Social 
Justice Director, assured a prop of local ministers after 
the Board meeting ended yestevciny that, any NCC involvement 
in Memphis would go through them. The Rev. B. Julian Smith, 
Bishop of First Episcopal District, (ME church, had 
complained he was not told that the Invaders would be 
allowed to present their requests to the Board. And he said 
the local ministers should decide what needs to be done. 
Dr. Spivey said the possible rrocedure would be for money 
to go to the Inter-Religious Foundation for Community 
Organization with local people deciding how it would be 
srent. lie said the Invaders, wen° allowed to talk to the 
Board Thursday (January 23, let-,9) be(Ause they were going 
to be there regardless of whether thev were admitted freely 
or not. Bishop Smith said he believed a local council can be 
organized now as a result of the Wald meeting in Memphis. 
II. Leroy Brininger, another 41:( stair member, said the 
Invader request will be etudied, ever: though no money is 
nvallabb now. The Rev. Jamee eawsoe, i.astor of Centenary 
Methodist Church, sad it was keo Koon to evaluate results 
of the meeting, but he was aultre thetpt )114:!4 been vigorous 
debate in East Memphis churcee aboW the Council." 
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1 APPENDIX 

 

 

BLACK PANTHER PARTY 

According to its official newspaper, the Black 	i 
Panther Party (BPP) was started during December, 1966, in 
Oakland, California, to organize black people so they can 
take control of the life, pol it ics, and the destiny of the 
black community. It was organized by Bobby George Seale, 
BPP Chairman, and Huey P. Newton, BPP Minister of Defense. 
Newton is presently serving a sentence of 2 to 15 years on 
a conviction of manslaughter in connection with the killing 
of an Oakland police officer. 

The official newspaper, 'The Black Panther," which 
further describes itself as the "Black Community News Service," 
states that the BPP advocates the use of guns and guerrilla 
tactics in its revolutionary program to end oppression of the 
black people. Residents of the black community are urged to 
arm themselves against the police who are consistently referred 
to in the publication as "pigs" who should be killed. 

"The Black Panther" issue of September 7, 1968, contains 
an editorial by BPP Minister of Education, George Mason Murray, 
which ends with the following: 

"Black men. Black people, colored persons of America, 
revolt everywhere: Arm yourselves, The only culture worth 
keeping is a revolutionary culture. Change. Freedom everywhere. 
Dynamite: Black Power, Use the gun. Kill the pigs everywhere." 

Included in the introduction to an article appearing 
in the October 5, 1968, edition of 'The Black Panther" is the 
statement, "...we will not dissent from American Government. 
We will overthrow it." 

Issues of 'The Black Panther" regularly contain 
quotations from the writings of Chairman MAO Tse-tung of the 
People's Republic of China and feature MAO's statement that 
"political power grows out of the barrel of a gun." 

The national headquarters of the BPP is located at 3106 
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley, California. Branches have been 
established at various locations throughout the United States, 
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The Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (Rico, 
hepdquartered at 360-362 Nelson Street, S. W,, Atlanta, Georgia, 
iti;fi nonmembership organization, which was born out of the 
sit-in movement that erupted acro9s the South beginning 
in 1960. 

Today SNCC identifies ikqelf as an organization in 
the revolutionary vanguard. It advocates that to be successful 
it is necessary to develop a revolutionary ideology and 
revolutionary prograr. 

According to SNCC the y€#1. 1967 marked a historic 
milestone in the Rtrugrle for the liberation of black people 
in the United States and the year hat revolutionaries 
throughout the world began to unuer-itano more fully the impact 
of the black movement. SNCC declared that "liberation will 
come only when there is final destruction of this mad octopus--
the capitalistic system of the Uelied States with all its 
life-sucking tentacles of exploitation and racism that choke 
the people of Africa, Asia, and Latin America, The realities 
of black life, together with the recogni)tion instilled in SNCC 
workers forced its Immbers to further popularize the legitimacy 
of sell-defense and rebellions wnen oppression became too great." 

From May, 1966, until Wily, 1967, Stokely Carmichael 
was National Chairman of SNCC. As of July, 1968, Carmichael 
resided in Washington, D. C., when,  he was affiliated with 
SNCC and active as temporary chaferan of a black coalition 
group. In May, 1967, Carmichael was replaced by Hubert Gerold 
Brown, commonly known as H. Rap Brown, who served until 
June, 1968, 

In June, 1968, at the FAaff tied Central Committee 
meeting of SNCC held in Atlanta, Ceorgia, It was decided to 
restructure the organization by equalization of responsibility 
by creating ten deputy or vice chairmanehies, The primary 
purpose for this change is to take law enforcement pressure off 
any single individual. 
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STUDENTS FOR A DFVOCPATIC SOlif[TY 

The Students for a Democrslic Society (SPS), as 
it is known today, came into being at a founding convention 
held at Port Huron, Michigan, in June, 1962. Ste SDS is 
an association of young people en the left and has a current 
program of protesting the diolt, promoting a campaign for 
youth to develop a conscientious objector status, 
denouncing United States ints.rvention in the war in Vietnam 
and to "radically transform" the university community, and 
provide for its complete conks] by students. Gus Hall, 
General Secretary, Communist ratty, USA, when interviewed 
by a representative of United Press International in 
San Francisco. California, on 	14. 1965, described 
the SDS as a part of the "responsible left" which the 
Party has "going for us." At the June, 1965, Sre National 
Convention, an anti-communist rroviso was removed from the 
S( constitution. In the October 7, 1966. issue of "New 
Left Notes:' the official publicmtion of SDS, an SDS 
spokeeman stated that there are some communists in SDS and 
they are welcome. The nationafl hes0earters of this 
organization as of April 18, 1967, w3s located in Room 206, 
1808 West Madison Street, Chic:ago, Illinois. 
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FEDERAL BUREAU O1 INVESTIGATION 

 

 

In JR.-Fly. PismoAloofor to 

File No. 

Memphis,TenrvPsee 
March 3, 1969 

 

Title 	INVADERS 

Character 	RACIAL MATTERS 

Reference 	Memorandum prepared at Memphis, 
TennegFee, dated March 3, 1969, 
and captioned as above 

All sources (except any listed below) whose 
identities are concealed in refetenced communication have 
furnished reliable information in the past. 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions 
of the FBI. It is the property of the FB1 and is loaned to 
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed 
outside your agency. 



3/3/69 

FBI 

Date: 

• 

• 

Transmit the 

Via 

• 

.Mowing In 	  
(Typ. M plain tsar or cod.) 

IRTEL 

 

11L— 	
(Priority or Moshod of Mothog) 

TO: 	DIRECTOR, FBI (157-8460) 

FROM: 	SAC, MEMPHIS (157-1067) 

SUBJECT: CHANGED  
INVADERS, aka 
Black Organizing Project, 
Community Organizing Project, 
Black United Front 
RM 

Title of instant case being changed to reflect 
true current nature of organizat ion, formerly carried as 
"BLACK ORGANIZING PROJECT, aka Invaders, Afro-American 
Brotherhood, Downtown Association, LeMoyne Intercollegiate 
Chapter of NAACP, and Black Student Association." 

Re Memphis airtel and LHM 12/4/68. 

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are 11 copies of 
LAM captioned as above and dated 3/3/69. 

Copies of LAM are being disseminated to U. S. 
Secret Service, Memphis, and to regional offices of 
Military Intelligence. 

3-Bureau (Tans. 11)(RM) 

/ 
8 

4-  -Memphis - 157-1067) 
(1 - 157-1423 - BUF) 
(1 - 157-556 - Possible Racial Violence Major Urban Areas) 
(1 - 157-1168 - Racial Situation in Tennessee) 
(1 - 157-1308 - COME) 
(1 - 100-4949 - N onal Council of Churches) /2;7.-//6"d5;7_, 
(1 - 170-70-Sub 	 7fr 
(1 - 66-1687-Sub - 	Lotion)  

IITHL:wp 
(11) ,• 

/ 11 
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Sources utilized in inclosed LHM are: 

Source Three -  

Source Four 

Source Five 

Source Six -1111111M 
Source Seven 11111111101111 
Source 1%1ght 

• The enclosed LHM is classified "Confidential" in 
order to protect sources of continuing value to the Bureau. 

LEAD 

MEMPHIS  

AT MtMPH18 TENNESSEE 

Will continue to follow and report pertinent 
Invader activities. 


